
 By Bill Rea
 The circus came to town last 

week, to the delight of many.
The Brampton Fairgrounds 

in Caledon was one of the 
stops for Shrine Circus Spec-
tac! 2015, with many of the 
thrilling performances which 
one would normally expect at a 
circus, from stunts to popcorn 
to elephant rides.

“This is a traditional circus,” 
commented Cathy Sproule, 
marketing and media director 
for the circus.

She also said it’s a show run 
by families with families, in-
cluding the world famous Wal-
lendas and the Flying Cortes 
family. She added it’s run in 
the 252-year-old tradition of 

the Zerbini Family Circus, 
complete with a genuine big 
top, that held 2,600 people.

“It’s a beautiful circus tent,” 
she remarked, adding it took 
two days to erect, with per-
formers lending a hand, along 
with some local help.

“ I t ’ s 
really a 
f a m i l y 
s h o w , ” 
she add-
ed. “It’s 
families 
perform-
ing for 
families.”

It’s a 
matter of 
c a m a r a -
derie, as 
far as Ring 
Master Rich-
ard Curtis is 
concerned.

H a v i n g 
served in 
the Marines 
during the Gulf War, 
he knows something about it 
when he refers to a “band of 
brothers.”

Curtis’s wife comes from 

nine generations of circus per-
formers, and his three chil-
dren, Lincoln, Harley and Jor-
dan, were all performing in 
the show, running the Globe 
of Death.

“It’s a huge family 
affair,” he 
said, adding 
there are 
families from 
all over the 
world. He 
cited the 
W a l l e n d a 
and Cortes 
f a m i l i e s , 
which are 
both new 
to the 
show this 
y e a r . 
“ W e ’ r e 
e x -
tremely 
excited 
to have 
them.”

Animals are a big part 
of a circus, and in this case, 
they included two Asian el-
ephants; Marie and Shelley. 
Sproule said Marie weighs in 
at about 9,500 pounds while 

Shelley is a bit more petite, 
at 8,500 pounds. She added 
they both put away about 400 

pounds of hay and 250 gallon 
of water per day. They are both 
in their mid-40s.

Circuses have been coming 
under lot of criticism from an-
imal rights groups, but Curtis 
said there’s another side to the 
issue. Marie and Shelley are 
well-cared for and content, and 
he said they will likely live into 
their 90s. In the wild, the life 
expectancy of such creatures 
might be 18 to 20 years, con-
sidering the menaces of preda-
tors, poachers and loss of hab-
itat.

Sproule said the tour of the 
circus started in May in Al-
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 ‘Traditional circus’ stops in Caledon

Quote
of the week

 
“Laughter, lots of laughter, 
You have to have a great 

sense of humour.”
Marguerite Munro, on the se-
cret of staying married for 50 
years.

 Members of the world famous Wallendas were performing on the high wire last week as the Shrine Circus Spectac! 2015 stopped in 
Caledon at the Brampton Fairgrounds. Romulus Cortes let the way, followed by Rick Wallenda, as they supported Sharlie Wallenda on 
this pyramid. All three got across safely.
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Are you looking for a new dentist?
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or retired?

Are you driving too far

to have a dental check up?

Bolton Family Dental 

is always accepting 

new patients!

Call now to book an 

appointment!

 SILVER MEDAL
Canadian Jessica Phoenix cele-
brated Sunday after turning in a 
faultless round of show jumping 
in the eventing competition. She 
took the individual silver medal 
in the class. Turn to pages A9 
and A10 for more on the Pan Am 
Games.
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See ‘Circuses’ on page A8
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 Community Events
A directory of what’s happening 

in our community
 This column is provided as a free public service to 
non-profi t organizations to announce up-coming 
events. Please contact Bill Rea at the Caledon Citi-
zen at (905) 857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626 if you wish to 
have an announcement published. 
 THURSDAY, JULY 23
“Has your life been affected by someone 
else’s drinking? Al-Anon Family Group is for 
you.” The Bolton group meets Thursdays at 
8:30 p.m. at Caven Presbyterian Church (110 
King W, Bolton). Call 416-410-3809 or http://al-
anon.alateen.on.ca

Albion Hills Community Farm — come and 
buy fresh, ecologically grown veggies from 
the on-farm stall at 16555 Humber Station Rd., 
from 4 to 7 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 24
Fish and Chips Dinner July 24, 5:30 at Cale-
don Seniors’ Centre, 7 Rotarian Way, Bolton. 
The cost is $8 per person. Call 905-951-6114 
or go to www.caledonseniors.ca for more in-
formation.

Wellness, Interaction, Social and Exercise 
(WISE) is a health promotion and social pro-
gram for seniors (55+) happening at the Pal-
grave United Church Friday mornings. Low 
impact exercise/falls prevention session 
starts at 9:30 a.m. with regular programming 
with refreshments starting at 10:15. Call 905-
857-7651 for more information.

Albion Hills Community Farm — come and 
buy fresh, ecologically grown veggies from 
the stall at The Church Public Inn in Palgrave, 
17219 Highway 50, from 3 to 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chap-
ter #ON1381 meets every Wednesday from 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m., at the Friendship Room of 
Knox United Church in Caledon village. This 
non-profi t weight loss group meets to learn 
about nutrition and exercise. Call Barbara at 
(519) 927-5696.

Caledon East Seniors Club #588 meets every 
Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. at the Caledon Commu-
nity Complex, Caledon East. Everyone welcome 
for an afternoon of friendly euchre and lunch. 
For more information, call (905) 584-9933.

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Group 
meets in Bolton United Church Heritage Hall. 
Weigh-in from 6:30 to 6:50 p.m., immediate-
ly followed by a shoprt meeting at 7. This 
non-profi t weight loss support group meets 
every Wednesday. Everyone is welcome. For 
more information call Marion at 905-857-5191 
or Lorraine at 905-857-1568.

THURSDAY, JULY 30
The fi rst concert in the Belfountain Music Fes-
tival will be at 8 p.m. at Melville White Church 
on Mississauga Road. It will feature Zachary 
Ebin and Urszula Zielinski Brock on violins 
and Mark Chambers on cello. The program 
will include Bach’s Bach Sonata in g-minor, 
Bach’s Partita in E-major and Bach’s Cello 
Suite no. 5. Go to http://belfountainmusic.
com/ for ticket information.

Bolton Banter Toastmasters meet every fi rst, 
third and fi fth Thursday at the Albion-Bolton 
Community Centre at 7 p.m. Lose your fear of 
public speaking and build leadership skills. 
Everyone welcome. Email info@boltonbanter.
org or visit www.boltonbanter.org

“Has your life been affected by someone 
else’s drinking? Al-Anon Family Group is for 
you.” The Bolton group meets Thursdays at 
8:30 p.m. at Caven Presbyterian Church (110 
King W, Bolton). Call 416-410-3809 or http://al-
anon.alateen.on.ca

Albion Hills Community Farm — come and 
buy fresh, ecologically grown veggies from 
the on-farm stall at 16555 Humber Station Rd., 
from 4 to 7 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 31
Wellness, Interaction, Social and Exercise 
(WISE) is a health promotion and social pro-
gram for seniors (55+) happening at the Pal-
grave United Church Friday mornings. Low 
impact exercise/falls prevention session 
starts at 9:30 a.m. with regular programming 
with refreshments starting at 10:15. Call 905-
857-7651 for more information.

The second concert in the Belfountain Mu-
sic Festival will be at 8 p.m. at Melville White 
Church on Mississauga Road. It will fea-
ture the Ton Beau String Quartet, with Bijan 
Sepanji and Suhashani Arulanandam on vio-
lins, Alex McLeod on viola and Sarah Steeves 
on cello. The program will include the Haydn 
String Quartet op. 74 no. 3, The Rider; William 
Rowson’s String Quartet; and Ravel’s String 
Quartet in F-major. Go to http://belfountain-
music.com/ for ticket information.

Albion Hills Community Farm — come and 
buy fresh, ecologically grown veggies from 
the stall at The Church Public Inn in Palgrave, 
17219 Highway 50, from 3 to 6 p.m.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1
The third concert in the Belfountain Music 
Festival will be at 8 p.m. at Melville White 
Church on Mississauga Road. It will feature 
Golden Country Classics in an evening of old-
time country music and dancing. Go to http://
belfountainmusic.com/ for ticket information.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2
The fourth concert in the Belfountain Music 
Festival will be at 2 p.m. at Melville White 
Church on Mississauga Road. It will feature 
Zachary Ebin and Urszula Zielinski Brock on 
violins, Alex McLeod on viola and Tova Rosen-
berg on cello. It will be an interactive chamber 
music experience for children of all ages and 
their families. Go to http://belfountainmusic.
com/ for ticket information.

The fi rst student concert in the Belfountain 
Music Festival will be at 5 p.m. at Melville 
White Church on Mississauga Road. Arco Vi-
olini will feature works by Pachelbel, Vivaldi, 
Haydn and more. Admission is free.

MONDAY AUGUST 3
A violin and cello demonstration as part of 
the Belfountain Music Festival will be at 1:30 
p.m. at Melville White Church on Mississau-
ga Road. Violin expert Jaime Weisenblum of 
Tutti Violini will showcase violins and cellos, 
ranging in value from $1,000 to more than 
$100,000. Weisenblum will speak about the 
instruments, their history and what makes 
them so valuable. Audience members will be 
invited to listen to each instrument’s charac-
ter and ask questions. Students will be given 
the opportunity to play these exceptional in-
struments. Weisenblum will also provide ad-
vice on purchasing instruments. Admission 
will be free.

CALEDON MOUNTAIN ESTATES SUMMER 

Country Home Of Distinction. Among The 
Finest Scenery Anywhere, Observe The 
Unesco World Biosphere Reserve And 
Credit River Gouge, Moments From The 
Grange Equestrian Area, Hiking Trials, Fine 

Dining, Theater, Golfing $1,250,000

CHARMING CALEDON CENTURY BRICK 

Home Set In The Heart Of Alton, Bright 
Sunroom Entrance, The Foyer W/Stairs To The 
3 Upper Level Bedrooms, The Gracious Living 
Room & Separate Dining Area. Bright Country 
Kitchen Walks Out To Deck Overlooking 

Private Fenced Yard NEW PRICE $369,000

CALEDON’S GRANGE EQUESTRIAN AREA

Private 36 Acres Ranch Bungalow, 15 Acres 
of Fenced Pasture with Paddocks, 15 Acre 
Forest With Trails, In Ground Pool, Four 
Bedroom Including an In-law Suite, Updated 
Kitchen, Four Stall Horse Barn With Loft, 4 

Run-in Sheds NEW PRICE $765,000

CALEDON’S PRESTIGIOUS DEVELOPMENT

2.7 Acres Offering 3500 Sqft With 5 Bdrms, 
Main Floor Office, Multiple Walk Outs To The 
Back Yard, All Of The Principle Rooms Are 
Very Large. Kitchen Offers A Large Granite 

Center Island & Breakfast Area $899,000

 Marguerite and George Munro

 By Bill Rea
It was a time to celebrate 50 years of 

marriage Sunday.
Local couple George and Marguerite 

Munro were joined by family and friends 
at St. James’ Anglican Church in Caledon 
East to mark their 50th wedding anniver-
sary.

The actual day was Friday, as they 
were wed July 17, 1965 at Bolton Unit-
ed Church. Mrs. Munro was from Bolton 
while her husband was from Caledon 
East.

They recalled there was rain that day, 
but things improved.

“When we came out of the church, the 
sun was shining beautifully,” she said.

The Munros had three sons (two are still 
living), and they have three step-grand-
children and three step-great-grandchil-
dren.

Mr. Munro worked at Northern Tele-
com, while his wife worked for the Town 
of Caledon 18 years, at the Caledon Com-
munity Complex.

When asked what the secret is for stay-
ing married 50 years, Mr. Munro jokingly 
replied “I was away a lot.”

“Laughter, lots of laughter, You have to 
have a great sense of humour.”

 George and Marguerite Munro 
mark 50 years of marriage

Meet Search
and Rescue crew 

and tour
the Gri� on

Check out the Brampton Flying Club 
this Saturday (July 25) for a presentation 
on Search and Rescue in Canada.

RCAF 424 Squadron, based in Tren-
ton will be bringing a Griffon helicop-
ter. Learn how the Search and Rescue 
(SAR) system works and how it can help 
to speed a rescue. Take this opportuni-
ty to speak to the SAR crew and tour 
the Griffon helicopter. Get tips on how 
to help the search and rescue teams 
help you to survive and be rescued. 
Learn more about 406 Emergency bea-
cons and how they support the Search 
Rescue system. 

The presentation starts at 9 a.m. and 
will run for about an hour. There will be 
an opportunity for questions and then 
there will be a tour of the Griffon helicop-
ter. 

Brampton Flying Club is on the east 
side of McLaughlin Road, just south of 
King Street.
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 By Ian Gilson
Canadian Safe Boating Council

Drinking and boating continues to be 
a factor in approximately 40 per cent of 
boating-related fatalities.

An IPSOS-REID study commissioned 
by the Canadian Safe Boating Council 
and conducted in 2014 cited some dis-
turbing perceptions among boaters who 
drink and boat, at least occasionally. 
These included perceptions that it’s not 
dangerous to drink and boat; drinking 
while boating is just part of the overall 
relaxing experience; and the chances of 
getting caught are extremely remote.

The first two of these suggest that we 
as boaters need to be better educated 
on the dangers of drinking and boating.

It’s been proven that the combination 
of sun, wind and rocking motion of the 
boat significantly increases the intoxi-
cating effects of alcohol. Not only are 
one’s senses dulled but so is their abil-
ity to safely operate a boat. Reduced 
inhibitions often also lead to people 
taking risks that they wouldn’t normal-
ly engage in, like operating their boat 
at speeds unsafe for the conditions or 
letting passengers sit on the bow of 
the boat with their legs hanging over 

the edge while the boat is in motion. 
It’s all too often forgotten as well that, 
we as boat operators, are responsible 
for the safety of everyone on board. A 
good question to ask yourself is how 
you would feel if someone you love was 
hurt or killed as a result of your boat-
ing while impaired.

With respect to the chances of get-
ting caught drinking and boating being 
extremely remote, the probabilities in 
2015 have increased significantly based 
on two initiatives that will be in full 
swing this season.

The first is called Operation Dry Wa-
ter, which was initiated by the Canadi-
an Safe Boating Council in 2013 and has 
progressively gained momentum to the 
point where it should be in full swing 
across Canada this upcoming season. It 
runs during the August long weekend 
and involves police agencies making in-
creased vessel checks to both educate 
boaters on the dangers of drinking and 
boating and to enforce their local laws 
relating to the practice.

The second is called Help Us Catch 
Impaired Boaters – Dial 9-1-1. It was 
introduced in 2014 across most of Cana-
da, again by the Canadian Safe Boating 

Council, and eagerly received by police 
and 9-1-1 agencies alike. The intent of 
the initiative is to both act as a preven-
tive influence and to empower everyone 
on the water to report instances of sus-
pected impaired boating.

Make this season one in which you’ll 
decide to leave your beer on the pier 
for when you return. It will not only be 
nice and cold but it’ll go well with your 
stories of your trophy catch or breath-
taking scenery.

 Think twice before you decide to drink and boat this season
www.cupidboutique.com

158 Kennedy Rd. S., 
Brampton & GTA locations

Adult Novelties
Exotic Lingerie

 B. Hunter Driver Education Ltd.
MTO-Approved Beginner Driver

Education Course Provider
 www.hunterdrivered.com

Classroom Location: 50 Ann Street, Downtown Bolton

  2015 - 7 August 8, 9, 15 & 16
8:30 AM - 2:30 PM

  2015 - 8 August 31, Sept 1, 2 &3
9 AM - 3 PM

 
Call 905-857-9122/905-880-4666 

to enroll

CALEDON
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OF THE TICKETED PRICE
59¢ ON THE

DOLLAR

www.TwoMenOrangeville.ca

191 “C” Line, Unit 5, Orangeville, Ontario

Providing stress free moving since 1985
Free, no obligation onsite estimates
Over 96% customer referral rating
Trained, courteous, uniformed movers
Complimentary furniture padding & stretch wrapping
Competitively priced boxes & packing supplies
Temperature controlled & secure storage facility

519-941-2636
MENTION THIS AD 
WHEN BOOKING
YOUR MOVE AND

MOVING SUPPLIES!
RECEIVE 25% OFF 

MENTION THIS AD 
WHEN BOOKING
YOUR MOVE AND

MOVING SUPPLIES!
RECEIVE 25% OFF 

519-941-2636
Caledon OPP has issued a statement, 

expressing thanks for the services of 
school crossing guards in the community.

From early September to late June, 
there is that undistinguished person that 
is out on the streets during the school year 

connecting with the youth of the commu-
nity and trying to make a difference. 

This person is the school crossing guard.
People making their way around their 

community will either see them at their 
posts or will have to stop for pedestrians 
being assisted by the local guard. They 
are out there every weekday at morning 
arrivals, lunch time hours and afternoon 
departures (except on snow days) near the 
local schools, either elementary or second-
ary. Be it a man or a woman standing in 
all kinds of weather, they are out there 
making sure that children get on their 
way to school or home safely. 

Police remind motorists travelling 
through school zones to be extra vigilant 
and mindful of, not only the school buses, 
but those students that walk to and from 
their schools who require the assistance 
of the guard. School zones normally have 
a reduced speed limit as well. 

 Police thank the school crossing guards

A man and woman from Caledon are 
facing charges after a drug warrant was 
executed at a Bolton home June 3.

Caledon OPP reports the warrant was 

the work of the Street Crime Unit, Emer-
gency response team and the OPP Drug 
Enforcement Unit.

In the process, offi cers found a quantity 
of drugs, believed to 
be marijuana and 
ecstasy, with an 
estimated value of 
$7,000. A 28-year-
old man and 26-year-
old woman were 
charged with pos-
session of a schedule 
II substance for the 
purpose of traffi ck-
ing and possession of 
property obtained by 
crime.

Est. 1979
• PRUNING • PLANTING • REMOVAL • STUMPING

AWARD WINNING
LANDSCAPE DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

FULLY INSURED – CONSULTING
NEW TECUMSETH

BOB HAGAN, I.S.A. 1-905-936-2876
CERTIFIED ARBORIST 416-230-3184

HAGAN TREE SERVICE
PRUNING • PLANTING • REMOVAL • STUMPING

TREES • SHRUBS • HEDGES

 Drug warrant executed in Bolton

 Emma Brown and Mitchell Devins-Cann, 
both teenagers from Bolton, received the 
2014 Fire Safety Action Award from the 
Offi ce of the Fire Marshal recently.

The annual action award recognizes 
people aged 16 and younger who have 
demonstrated fi re or carbon monoxide 
safety knowledge by taking appropriate 
action to prevent or mitigate a potential 
fi re or carbon monoxide incident.

A year ago, Emma and Mitchell were 
in the vicinity of a De Rose Avenue home 
when they heard a rustling crackling 
noise. Upon investigating, they noticed 
the fi re and smoke and immediately 
sprang into action to get help and save the 
occupants of the home.

Emma immediately called 9-1-1, while 
Mitchell ran to the front door and alerted 

the family. Mitchell did not stop there; he 
ran upstairs to assist the family in rescu-
ing their son. Emma stayed on the phone 
and continually updated the 9-1-1 com-
munications operator with information. 
Once everyone was out of the house and 
safe, Emma’s caring actions continued as 
she comforted the family.

Emma and Mitchell remained calm 
throughout the incident, even with the 
presence of fi re developing at the side 
of the house and smoke entering the ga-
rage. They both demonstrated fi re safety 
knowledge by taking appropriate actions 
to mitigate a hostile fi re situation.

Although the damage to the home was 
minimal, everyone survived to tell about 
it, thanks to the heroic efforts of Mitchell 
and Emma.

 Two local teens receive 
Fire Safety Action Award

 On hand for the recent presentation were Senior Manager at CSA Group Daniel Langlois, 
Gillian Boyd of Town of Caledon Fire and Emergency Services, Mitchell Devins-Cann, 
Emma Brown, Mark Wallace of Town of Caledon Fire and Emergency Services and Ontar-
io Fire Marshal and Chief of Management of the Offi ce of the Fire Marshal and Emergency 
Management Ted Wieclawek.



Capitalized terms not defined herein have the meanings 
ascribed to them in the LRP I RFP. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC COMMUNITY MEETING
FOR A PROJECT PROPOSAL UNDER THE 

LARGE RENEWABLE PROCUREMENT
The proponent identified below is proposing to 
submit a proposal to the Independent Electricity 
System Operator (IESO) to design, build, and operate 
a Large Renewable Project for the generation 
of electricity under the IESO’s Large Renewable 
Procurement (LRP).

The LRP is a competitive process for procuring 
large renewable energy projects generally larger 
than 500 kilowatts. At the conclusion of the LRP, the 
IESO may award contracts for successful projects 
up to the specified procurement targets for each 
renewable fuel: 300 megawatts (MW) for wind, 140 
MW for solar, 75 MW for waterpower, and 50 MW 
for bioenergy.

This notice is being distributed to notify members of 
the public of a public community meeting that has 
been scheduled to discuss the Large Renewable 
Project proposal. Information regarding the 
proponent, the Large Renewable Project proposal, 
and the meeting details are described below.

This public community meeting is being held as part 
of the early community engagement requirements of 
the LRP. The public community meeting will present 
details about the Large Renewable Project and its 
proposed connection line. Representatives of the 
proponent will be available to discuss the Large 
Renewable Project and the overall LRP process. 
Should this Large Renewable Project be awarded 
a contract, the Large Renewable Project would 
need to obtain all required permits and approvals 
and conduct any further required community 
engagement activities.

Further details regarding the LRP are available at 
www.ieso.ca/lrp.

Proponent and the 
Large Renewable Project proposal

Proponent: Sheldon Solar LP

Qualified Applicant 
from the LRP Request 
for Qualifications stage 
associated with the 
proponent:

Suncor Energy 
Products Inc.

Name of the Large 
Renewable Project 
proposal:

Sheldon Solar

Renewable fuel of 
the Large Renewable 
Project:

Solar

Proposed capacity of 
the Large Renewable 
Project (MW):

13 MW

Proposed connection 
point of the Large 
Renewable Project:

Line upgrades to meet 
the M4 feeder.

Proposed location of the Large Renewable 
Project and proposed connection line
The proposed Class 3 Solar Facility is to be located 
near the community of Sheldon, in the Town of 
Mono and Dufferin County. The proposed project 
is proposed to be located on part of Lot 26 and 27, 
Concession 8 East, in Sheldon.

 
Public community meeting information 

Mono Community Centre, 754483 Mono Centre 
Road, Mono, ON.

Wednesday, August 19, 2015
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Contact information for the proponent
Darren Carl, Project Coordinator, Sheldon Solar LP
519-837-1881 ext. 2292
Darren.Carl@canadiansolar.com 
545 Speedvale Avenue West, Guelph, ON N1K 1E6
www.sheldonsolar.com
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Canadian Blood Services recognized William Osler 
Health System recently week for its work in serving 
as a cord blood collection site during a celebration 
of the official implementation of the Canadian Blood 
Services Cord Blood Bank.

In July 2014, Brampton Civic Hospital began col-
lecting umbilical cord blood, which may be used to 
treat patients requiring a stem cell transplant in 
Canada and around the world. Brampton Civic is one 
of only five hospitals in Canada and the only commu-
nity hospital selected as a collection site.

Serving a growing and diverse community, collec-
tion efforts at Brampton Civic Hospital are helping 
to benefit Canadian patients by providing addition-
al opportunities for finding a match, and helping to 
save more lives.

“We have had tremendous participation and sup-
port from our community since we launched as a cord 
blood collection site,” said Joanne Flewwelling, ex-
ecutive vice-president of clinical services and chief 
nursing executive with Osler. “With almost 1,000 do-
nations of umbilical cord blood in our first year, we 
are proud of our efforts as a collection site, helping to 
diversify the cord blood bank supply and allow Ca-
nadian Blood Services to match more patients with 
life-saving stem cell transplants.”

Osler serves one of the fastest-growing and most 
ethnically-diverse regions in the country. Brampton 
Civic also has one of the largest labour and delivery 
programs in Ontario, with more than 5,000 babies 
born last year.

“Partnerships, like the one we enjoy with William 
Osler Health System are important to help build an 
ethnically diverse cord blood bank,” said Dr. Heidi 
Elmoazzen, director of Canadian Blood Services’ 
Cord Blood Bank. “Approximately 75 per cent of cord 
blood donations at Osler’s Brampton Civic Hospital 
are from babies of ethnically diverse backgrounds.”

Canadian Blood Services has implemented a na-
tional public Cord Blood Bank to be used by anyone 
who needs stem cell treatment. Cord blood is blood 
in the umbilical cord and placenta that is rich with 
blood-forming stem cells that can help save the lives 
of patients with diseases and disorders such as leu-
kemia, lymphoma and aplastic anemia.

Expectant mothers who give birth at participating 
hospitals, including Brampton Civic, can now help 
build an ethnically diverse stem cell bank in Canada 
by donating their baby’s cord blood.

Guests at the celebration heard the touching words 
of Amy Lupton, mother of Nate, whose life was saved 
by a stem cell transplant from donated cord blood 

from an unrelated 
international do-
nor.

“The only hope 
for Nate’s surviv-
al was a stem cell 
transplant,” Lup-
ton said. “When he 
was eight months 
old he received a 
stem cell trans-
plant from cord 
blood because a 
mother chose to 
donate her baby’s 
cord blood. As a 
mother, I appeal to 
those other moth-
ers to donate their 
cord blood and 
save someone’s 
life.”

For more infor-
mation about Cana-
dian Blood Services 
Cord Blood Bank, 
visit www.blood.ca/
cordblood

Celebrating the official implementation of Canadian Blood Services’ Cord Blood Bank 
at Brampton Civic Hospital were Ian Mumford, chief supply chain officer with Canadi-
an Blood Services; Joanne Flewwelling, executive vice-president of clinical services and 
chief nursing executive with William Osler Health System; Brampton-Springdale MPP 
Harinder Malhi; Nate Lupton, cord blood stem cell transplant recipient; Amy Lupton, Na-
te’s mother; and Dr. Heidi Elmoazzen, director of the National Public Cord Blood Bank of 
Canadian Blood Services.

Photo submitted

Osler celebrates the o�cial implementation
of Canadian Blood Services Cord Blood Bank
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By Bill Rea
If there is a need for “real change,” then 

that’s what Ed Crewson says he and the 
Liberals are offering.

Crewson made the observation several 
times last weekend, addressing support-
ers at the opening of his campaign office 
in Orangeville.

He is the Liberal candidate in Duffer-
in-Caledon in the next federal election, 
which is expected in October.

“We are here today because we know 
that real change is necessary here in Duf-
ferin-Caledon and in Canada,” Crewson 
told the crowd of supporters.

Crewson praised the dedication shown 
by his campaign team, adding they have 
been listening to thousands of residents 
of the riding who have been calling for 
change because they believe the current 
government, under Prime Minister Ste-
phen Harper, is not working for them.

“The Harper government is broken,” he 
declared. “It can no longer be trusted to 
care for the rest of us, who are working 
hard to pay taxes.”

He also said he believes in the future 
and that he can make a difference in mak-
ing it better.

“This is my home,” he commented. “It’s 
where Wendy and I chose to build our 
business, raise our family and serve our 
community.”

Crewson added times have not always 

been easy, but they have always been 
driven by their love of each other, the com-
munity and the people they have served.

Over 30 years of running a business 
and 26 years in municipal leadership (he’s 
the former mayor of Shelburne and also 

served as Warden of Dufferin County), 
Crewson said he has always passionately 
advocated for the people he has served. “I 
have made a difference in the lives of the 
people I’ve served,” he declared.

Crewson stressed the need for better 

health care services, especially mental 
health. He said the only way to bring that 
about is to elect an MP who’s committed 
to real change. “I know we deserve better 
than what we’re getting right now,” he 
said.

He also pointed to the need to help 
young people who are struggling to pay 
for post-secondary education, or to find 
their first job. They need help, and she 
said the only way to get that is to elected 
an MP committed to enacting real change.

“Seniors and veterans need all the sup-
port we can give them,” Crewson added.

“We know that our environment needs 
to be protected from those who would ex-
ploit and despoil it,” he said, adding that 
protection can only come from electing 
and MP who will bring about real change.

Crewson also charged that people work 
hard to pay their bills and taxes, while 
watching the Harper government waste 
money advertising action plans that may 
or may not exist, or on the Senate.

“We know that the Harper government 
really only cares about providing tax 
breaks to those who are already affluent,” 
he said, adding the government cuts es-
sential services to those who need them.

“I have proven myself as a fiscally re-
sponsible, socially progressive leader,” he 
concluded. “I believe it is time and I am 
the candidate for real change in Duffer-
in-Caledon.”

Crewson promises ‘real change’ at campaign o	ce opening

Dufferin-Caledon Liberal candidate Ed Crewson received some help from Dufferin County 
Warden Warren Maycock and Orangeville Mayor Jeremy Williams when he opened his 
campaign office last weekend.

Federal New Democrats in Duffer-
in-Caledon have nominated Rehya Yaz-
bek to be their candidate in the upcoming 
federal election.

“A mother of three, Rehya knows first-
hand the pressures that middle-class 
families are facing from juggling work 
and home life to making ends meet,” said 
NDP Leader Tom Mulcair. “Rehya’s been 
an advocate for her community for many 
years, and I know she’d be a strong voice 
in Dufferin-Caledon.”

A working mom, with 20 years experi-
ence in the retail food sector, Yazbek cur-
rently works on staff for the United Food 
and Commercial Workers union and lives 
with her family outside Inglewood, where 
her husband runs a small business, re-
pairing specialized auto components.

Yazbek has been active in a number of 
organizations ranging from Amnesty In-
ternational to her daughter’s Girl Guide 

troop, where she was beloved as Sunshine 
Owl.

She carried the NDP colours in Duffer-
in-Caledon in last year’s provincial elec-
tion, finishing fourth.

“Many of the people I represent work in 
part-time and precarious work,” she said. 
“They’re working harder and harder but 
can’t get ahead. Stephen Harper’s plan 

just isn’t working and that’s why need 
change. Tom Mulcair has a plan to help 
small businesses grow, create good jobs in 
our community and middle-class.”

Rehya Yazbek running for NDP in Du�erin-Caledon

Rehya Yazbek

Caledon Community Recycling Centre 
(CRC) is now offering an earlier opening 
time.

The up-to-date hours of operation are 
Mondays to Saturdays from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m.

“Now that there are consistent open-
ing hours at the Region’s six CRCs, using 
CRC services will be more convenient for 
residents,” Manager of Waste Operations 
Larry Conrad remarked. “We will be able 
to communicate facility closures and holi-
day hours more efficiently and since CRC 
employees are already on-site managing 
ongoing facility maintenance, there is no 

additional cost to open earlier.”
Caledon CRC is one of six such facili-

ties in Peel Region that provide residents 
with an opportunity to conveniently drop 
off reusable goods, recyclables, excess gar-
bage and hazardous waste for proper and 
safe disposal. Disposal fees apply to some 
items. Yard waste drop off is always free 
at the Bolton and Caledon CRCs.

The Region provides waste management 
services in Caledon, as well as Brampton 
and Mississauaga. For more information 
on these programs, call the Region at 905-
791-9499 or 905-584-2216, or visit peelre-
gion.ca/waste

Change to hours at Caledon CRC
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Request For Tender # 2015-58

Request for Tender of Alton Parking Study 
Closing Date:  August 6, 2015, 3:00 p.m. local time
Visit www.biddingo.com/caledon for details and a listing of current 

Public Bid 
Opportunities

Notice of Public Meeting 
Proposed Zoning By-law 
Amendment

When and Where:
Wednesday, August 12, 2015
Info Session: 6:00 p.m.
Public Meeting: 7:00 p.m.

Council Chambers, 
Town Hall, 6311 Old Church Road, 
Caledon East, L7C 1J6

Additional 
Information:
Contact Stephanie McVittie, 
Senior Development Planner, 
905.584.2272 x.4253 or 
stephanie.mcvittie@caledon.ca

When and Where:
Wednesday, August 12, 2015
Info Session: 6:00 p m

HAVE 
YOUR
SAYFILE NUMBER(S): RZ 12-04

Related File Number(s): SPA 13-31

Community Involvement:
A Public Meeting will be held to consider a proposed 
Zoning By-law Amendment.  This is your way to offer input 
and get involved.

Applicant and Location:
Applicant: Weston Consulting on behalf of King Masonry

Location: 14025 Humber Station Road
  Part of Lot 11, Concession 5 (ALB)
  North-east corner of Humber Station Road 
  and King Street

  Visit www.caledon.ca/development to obtain a 
  copy of the location map 

Area: 1.6 Hectares (4.0 Acres)

What are the Proposed Changes?
To rezone the subject lands from Unserviced Industrial 
Exception 311 (MU-311)  to Unserviced Industrial Exception 524 
(MU-524) and Environmental Policy Area 2 (EPA2) to permit 
various industrial uses including the sales and display of 
masonry products and outdoor storage, as well as the 
protection of natural features.

Additional Information:
A copy of the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment and additional information and material about the proposed 
application will be available to the public prior to the meeting at the Development Approval and Planning Policy 
Department at Town Hall. Office hours are Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Appeal Procedure:
If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to 
The Corporation of the Town of Caledon before the By-law is passed, the person or public body is not entitled to 
appeal the decision of The Corporation of the Town of Caledon to the Ontario Municipal Board. 

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting, or make written submissions to 
The Corporation of the Town of Caledon before the By-law is passed, the person or public body may not be 
added as a party to the hearing of an appeal before the Ontario Municipal Board unless, in the opinion of the 
Board, there are reasonable grounds to do so.

How to Stay Informed:
If you wish to stay informed of the project described above, you must make a written request to the Clerk of the 
Town of Caledon, 6311 Old Church Road, Caledon, Ontario, L7C 1J6.

Accessibility:
If you require an accessibility accommodation to attend or participate in this Public Meeting, or to access any 
materials related to this item in an alternate format please contact Legislative Services by phone at 905.584.2272 
x.2366 or via email at accessibility@caledon.ca. Requests should be submitted at least 10 days before the Public 
Meeting.

Notice of Public Meeting 
Proposed Zoning By-law 
Amendment (Temporary Use)

When and Where:
Wednesday, August 12, 2015
Info Session: 6:00 p.m.
Public Meeting: 7:00 p.m.

Council Chambers, Town Hall, 
6311 Old Church Road, 
Caledon East, L7C 1J6

Additional 
Information:
Contact Stephanie McVittie, 
Senior Development Planner, 
905.584.2272 x.4253 or 
stephanie.mcvittie@caledon.ca

When and Where:
Wednesday, August 12, 2015
Info Session: 6:00 p m

HAVE 
YOUR
SAYFILE NUMBER(S): RZ 15-04

Community Involvement:
A Public Meeting will be held to consider a proposed Zoning 
By-law Amendment (Temporary Use).  This is your way to offer 
input and get involved.

Applicant and Location:
Applicant: Glen Schnarr & Associates Inc. on 
  behalf of Tolias Landscaping & Plowing Inc.

Location: 6809 Healey Road
  Part of Lot 2, Concession 5 (ALB)
  West of Centreville Creek Road, 
  South Side of Healey Road

  Visit www.caledon.ca/development to obtain a 
  copy of the location map 

Area: 2.76 Hectares (6.82 Acres)

What are the Proposed Changes?
To rezone the subject lands from Small Agricultural Holdings 
(A3) and Environmental Policy Area 2 (EPA2) to Small 
Agricultural Holdings – Temporary X (A3-TX) and Environmental 
Policy Area 2 (EPA2) to permit the use of the property for a 
contractor’s facility, parking area and accessory open storage for a period of three (3) years.  

Additional Information:
A copy of the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment and additional information and material about the proposed 
application will be available to the public prior to the meeting at the Development Approval and Planning Policy 
Department at Town Hall. Office hours are Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Appeal Procedure:
If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to 
The Corporation of the Town of Caledon before the By-law is passed, the person or public body is not entitled to 
appeal the decision of The Corporation of the Town of Caledon to the Ontario Municipal Board. 

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting, or make written submissions to 
The Corporation of the Town of Caledon before the By-law is passed, the person or public body may not be 
added as a party to the hearing of an appeal before the Ontario Municipal Board unless, in the opinion of the 
Board, there are reasonable grounds to do so.

How to Stay Informed:
If you wish to stay informed of the project described above, you must make a written request to the Clerk of the 
Town of Caledon, 6311 Old Church Road, Caledon, Ontario, L7C 1J6.

Accessibility:
If you require an accessibility accommodation to attend or participate in this Public Meeting, or to access any 
materials related to this item in an alternate format please contact Legislative Services by phone at 905.584.2272 
x.2366 or via email at accessibility@caledon.ca. Requests should be submitted at least 10 days before the Public 
Meeting.



 pounds of hay and 250 gallon of water per 
day. They are both in their mid-40s.

Circuses have been coming under lot 
of criticism from animal rights groups, 
but Curtis said there’s another side to 
the issue. Marie and Shelley are well-
cared for and content, and he said they 
will likely live into their 90s. In the 
wild, the life expectancy of such crea-
tures might be 18 to 20 years, consider-

ing the menaces of predators, poachers 
and loss of habitat.

Sproule said the tour of the circus start-
ed in May in Alberta, and it’s been mak-
ing its way across the country, including 
local stops in such places as Milton and 
Markham. The tour is slated to conclude 
next month in Ottawa. In all, they will 
have put on 121 performances.

“It’s just every day you live the circus 
life,” she declared. “They just live and 
breathe it. It’s amazing!”

 Arts
Entertainment&
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Circuses are a way of life for those who take part

BINGO NIGHTS
FRIDAY Evenings 

(June 26 to August 28)
Doors Open 7:00 p.m.- 

Ends 9:00 p.m.
Hockley Seniors & Community Hall

994174 Mono-Adjala Townline, 
Hockley Village 

Cost: $2 per card or $5 for 3 cards
Refreshments & Snacks 
(Available for Purchase)

Fun Prizes
Children Must be Accompanied by an Adult
Proceeds to Benefit the Hockley Seniors 

& Community Hall
      www.hockleyvillagehall.comVisit the Can You Imagine? Exhibition 

at PAMA this summer
Our interactive displays, including a Video Booth 
Time Machine and Imagination Station, are a way to 
give feedback to the Region of Peel and help us plan 
for the future you want.  
 
Learn more at Peelregion.ca/Peelin2035 and join the
conversation at Facebook.com/Imagine2035
 
Exhibition runs until Sept. 6. Admission is free* for the duration 
of the exhibition.  * group rates still apply

9 Wellington St. E., Brampton, ON

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Sebastian Videla, 10, was warming up his 
juggling act. He’s been performing in the cir-
cus all his life.

 Shelley the elephant gave lots of rides, in-
cluding to Xavier Pijuan, 5, of Ottawa and 
his cousin Lucas Pijuan, 10, of Brampton.

 Izabella Cortes, 13, was thrilling the crowds 
from up high.

 Youngsters attending the circus were thrilled to meet clowns like Topsy. His fans here were 
Rachel Ader, 8, Adelle McDougall, 7, Ashley Ader, 6, Luka Hessing, 6, and Elle Hessing, 5.

Photos by Bill Rea
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 There will be a Yoga in the Park session 
this coming Sunday (July 26) at Terra 
Cotta Conservation Area.

It will run from 11 a.m. until noon.
Enjoy gentle Hatha Yoga surrounded 

by the sounds of nature and light melody. 
From beginner to advanced, this session 
will provide a great experience for all. 
Benefi ts include greater body awareness, 

fl exibility and focus. Bring your own yoga 
mat, sunscreen and water.

This will be suitable for those 12 years 
of age and older.

Cancellation due to weather will be an-
nounced 24 hours in advance to registered 
participants.

For more information, call 1-800-367-
0890.

 Yoga in the Park at Terra Cotta
 Ring Master Richard Curtis stresses the ca-
maraderie of circus life.  Piolita the Clown entertained with whistles.

 L A N D M A R K C I N E M A S . C O M

 194 McEwan Dr. East, Bolton   
 905-857-2646

 Showtimes for Friday July 17 to Thursday July 23

MINIONS (G) (CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) FRI,WED 12:35, 3:35; SAT-MON 12:35, 3:35, 7:15; TUE,THURS 7:15
MINIONS 3D (G) (CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) FRI-THURS 9:30
ANT-MAN (PG) (VIOLENCE,NOT REC. FOR YOUNG CHILDREN,3D EFFECTS) FRI-THURS 3:45
ANT-MAN 3D (PG) (NOT REC. FOR YOUNG CHILDREN,3D EFFECTS,VIOLENCE) FRI-THURS 12:45, 6:45, 9:45
TRAINWRECK (18A) (SUBSTANCE ABUSE,COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT) FRI-THURS 12:40, 3:55, 
6:40, 9:40
INSIDE OUT (G) (CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) FRI-TUE 12:55, 3:50, 7:00
TERMINATOR GENISYS (14A) (GORY SCENES,TOBACCO USE,VIOLENCE) FRI-TUE 9:30
MINIONS (G) (CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) FRI,WED 7:15; TUE,THURS 12:35, 3:35
SOUTHPAW (14A) (GORY SCENES,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,COARSE LANGUAGE) FRI-MON,WED-THURS 12:30, 
3:30, 6:30, 9:20; TUE 12:30, 3:30
PAPER TOWNS (PG) (LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,MATURE THEME) FRI-TUE 12:50, 3:40, 6:50, 10:00; WED-
THURS 12:50, 3:40, 7:00, 10:00
PIXELS (PG) (LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) FRI-THURS 4:00
PIXELS 3D (PG) (LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) FRI-THURS 1:00, 7:10, 9:50
SOUTHPAW (14A) (GORY SCENES,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,COARSE LANGUAGE) TUE 6:30, 9:20
VACATION (14A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,CRUDE CONTENT) WED-THURS 12:55, 3:50, 6:50, 9:25



 By Jake Courtepatte

Early last week, Rosie MacLennan wasn’t sure if 
she would be competing in the Pan Am Games.

The 26-year-old from King City suffered a mild con-
cussion while training on the trampoline about three 
weeks ago, putting her in danger of failing to defend 
her gold medal from the 2011 Games in Guadalajara.

“Every day there was a decision,” the 2013 world 
champion said. “I had timelines of when I had to do 
my routines and I met all those every day. We want-
ed to make sure we weren’t putting my safety at risk. 
So every day I was getting assessed and made sure I 
didn’t have any more symptoms.”

But this Sunday, the fi ve-foot-two MacLennan 
reigned supreme on the trampoline once again, cap-
turing Pan Am gold in front of a large crowd at To-
ronto Coliseum, known outside of the Games as the 
Ricoh Centre.

Hers was the most diffi cult routine among all the 
competitors, scoring 53.560 en route to her gold med-
al.

“I’m ecstatic,” MacLennan told the Sentinel. “Com-
peting in front of a home crowd is just so different, so 
much better. Having the support behind you makes 
a world of difference, and when you win, the cheering 
is that much better.”

Her lapse in training was evident in the qualifi -
cation rounds on Saturday, struggling her way to a 
sixth-place fi nish.

Few athletes have gotten as much press as Ma-
cLennan leading up to and during the 2015 Pan Am 
Games, entering as both the reigning Pan Am and 
Olympic champion. MacLennan won Canada’s only 
gold in the 2012 Olympics in London.

She says the expectations put on her were “moti-
vating.”

“The expectations on me have always been high 
since London,” said MacLennan. “They don’t really 
bother me though, it just motivates me to be better.”

MacLennan’s mentor Karen Cockburn, eight years 
her elder, took the bronze medal. She was the eighth 
and fi nal athlete to compete in the fi nal, and when the 
Stouffville native completed her third-place routine, 
MacLennan could barely contain her excitement.

“We’ve talked about it before, but nothing really 
matches that experience,” said MacLennan. “It was 
really amazing. I don’t think there’s anything that 
could top that.”

MacLennan’s winning performance wasn’t even 
her best effort. Her injury prevented her from doing 
her three triple somersault routine that won her the 
2014 World Championships, the fi rst women in his-
tory to do so. 

Still, her second-best was good enough to once 
again prove that she is the best in the world.

“I went with what was comfortable and 
it worked out. I was confi dent with my 
routine, and I think that probably had a 
big impact on how I performed.”

The win was part of a gold medal sweep for Cana-
da, in which Keegan Soehn of Red Deer, Alberta, was 
the champion in the men’s event. 

Jason Burnett of Nobleton fi nished just off the po-
dium in fourth place.

905.584.2300 ext 257
www.ccs4u.org

English Classes for Adults
Newcomers to Canada,

phone today for 
language instruction!
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Cedar Springs Water
www.cedarspringswater.ca
sales@cedarspringswater.ca

416-798-7675

We live in the area we service

Water Softener and
Drinking Water Specialists

Save
additional 

$250 off 
listed sale 

price

*

*Some conditions apply

ACROSS
1. Omens
6. Lummox
9. Carried
13. Exotic pet
15.	Inflexible
17. Quiz
18. Tenant’s residence
19. Without company
20.	Camp	helper
21. Sandra ____
22.	Muslim	leader
24. Desert
26. Strategy
27. Lamenting cry
28. “Howards ____”
29.	Before,	to	Shelley
31.	Remind	constantly
33. Command to Fido
35. Actor Dixon
36.	Tilting
38. Serrated

41.	Archeological	site
42. Oak’s nut
43. Without sound
45. Key in, as data
47.	Drinking	vessel
50.	Tanning	locale
51.	Locust	shrub
53. Picket ____
55. Large snake
56. Heron
57. Of the ears
58. Bovine gathering
59.	Absolute
61. Tennis point
62. Verse type
63.	Go	down	the	slope
66.	Job
67.	Hardy	cabbagelike	plant
69. Touch
71.	Medieval	slave
72. Santa’s worker
75.	Poison-ivy	result

76. Dizzy
79. Mariner
81.	On	the	sheltered	shore
82. Uncanny
83. Break free
84. Airport exit
85.	Bachelors
86.	Belief

DOWN
1. Sparrow, e.g.
2.	 Molding	curve
3.	 Kind	of	buggy
4.	 Stop	for	lunch
5.	 Shell	dweller
6.	 Canola	or	motor
7.	 Gettysburg	Address	word
8.	 Conclusion
9. Lima or string
10. Zinc ____
11.	Colorless	gas
12. Correct

14.	Annual	data	book

15. Battering ____

16. Argues

23.	Not	digital

25.	Attribute

26.	Mighty	tool

27.	Nautical	rear

29.	Make	clear

30.	Shabby

32. “That ____”

34.	Hollow

35. Theory

37. Confusion

39.	Ocean	floor

40. Theater cry

42. Short operatic piece

44. Trumpeter Jones

46.	Eggshell

48. Vaccines

49.	Light	bites

52.	Embassy	official

54.	Scrub

57.	Noah’s	vessel

58. Work on 

the garden

60. Regard

63. Skinny one

64.	Australian	animal

65.	Embed

68.	Slightest

70. Quaker word

71. Catch someone’s ____

72. Zest

73. Easy pace

74. Worry

77. Be

78. Loud uproar

80.	Rink	material

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 469

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

SOLUTION ON PAGE 15

CROSSWORD

This Employment Ontario Service is funded in part by the Government of Canada.

Contact Jobs Caledon today to
find out how we can help you!

905.584.2300 or
jobs@ccs4u.org

Looking for work?

Pediatric 
Dentistry 

Now Accepting New Patients

We’ll make you smile

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com

75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

We’ll make you smileWe’ll make you smile

519-941-5801

 Rosie MacLennan leads sweep in trampoline

Rosie MacLennan gave the crowd a wave at Sunday’s medal pre-
sentation.

Photo by Jason Ransom

Rosie MacLennan of King City was in gold-medal form 
with this routine.

Photo by Jason Ransom

Canada looking good 
so far in show jumping
After one round of competition in the Pan Amer-

ican Games show jumping competition, Canada is 
looking good.

Four clear rounds were posted opening day Tues-
day by Yann Candele of Caledon, Tiffany Foster of 
North Vancouver, Eric Lamaze of Schomberg and 
Ian Millar of Perth. Those were four among 30 clear 
rounds posted from among the fi eld of 50 competi-
tors.

The competition is set to resume today (Thurs-
day) at the  OLG Caledon Pan Am Equestrian Park 
in Palgrave.
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Canadians were able to pick up some 
more equestrian medals Sunday at the 
Pan Am Games at the OLG Caledon 
Equestrian Park in Palgrave, but not the 
colour they were hoping for.

The team took the bronze medal, and de-
fending Pan Am champion Jessica Phoe-
nix, 31, of Cannington, Ontario collected 
silver in the individual competition. The 
United States took both gold medals.

Caledon Mayor Allan Thompson was on 
hand to present the medals for both com-
petitions, along with Town of Mono Mayor 
Laura Ryan.

Eventing consists of three phases: Dres-
sage, cross-country and show jumping. 
The Canadian team included Phoenix, 
Colleen Loach of Dunham, Quebec, Way-
lon Roberts of Port Perry and Kathryn 
Robinson of Kettering, in England (her 
mother maintains a home in Bracebridge).

All four athletes presented their mounts 
at the horse inspection last Thursday. 
Team alternate Selena O’Hanlon, 34, of 
Kingston also presented her mount, Fox-
wood High, a 12-year-old bay Canadian 
Sport Horse gelding sired by Rio Bronco 
W and owned by John and Judy Rumble, 
in the event that she was called upon. All 
of the Canadian horses were accepted.

“The main goal is to win a team gold 
medal and, absolutely, if we can defend 
that individual gold, I would be ready for 
it!” said Phoenix prior to the competition. 
“The team members that we have with us 
on this trip are phenomenal riders on ex-
cellent horses. I hope our whole team has 
their best performances.”

“I have never been so proud to call my-
self a Canadian,” she added. “From the 
athlete village in downtown Toronto to 
the opening ceremonies to the competi-
tion grounds at Caledon to the cross-coun-
try course, everything is absolutely top-
notch. It’s by far the best Pan Am Games 
that I have ever been to as far as venue 
and how they are treating the horses and 
the athletes. I am extremely proud to be 
Canadian!”

The team was in second place after the 
dressage phase Friday, close behind the 
Americans. Brazil was in third, followed 
by Guatemala, Argentina, Chile, Colom-
bia, Ecuador, Mexico, Uruguay and Ven-
ezuela.

Robinson was leading the way for Can-
ada, sitting in second position behind Ruy 
Fonseca of Brazil and Marilyn Little of 
the U.S.

The team completed three clear rounds 
Saturday in the cross-country component, 

as they held onto third place.
Held at the Pan Am Cross-Country 

Center at Will O’Wind Farm in Mono, 
The U.S. remained at the top of the lead-
erboard, with Brazil moving into second. 
Canada went to third after losing the 
score of Robinson, who was second follow-
ing dressage.

Individually, Phoenix was poised to de-
fend her gold medal from the 2011 Pan 
American Games in Guadalajara, as she 
was sitting third, separated by one show 
jumping rail from the leaders, Fonseca 
and Little.

As the last rider to compete cross-coun-
try for Canada, Phoenix had a sea of fans 
cheering her around the course, designed 
by Wayne Copping of Australia. Many 
rushed to the final fence to help bring her 
home; a loud cheer went up as she crossed 
the finish line with no penalties riding 
Pavarotti, a 13-year-old bay Westphalian 
gelding owned by Don J. Good of New 
Hamburg.

“Canadians are the most amazing fans 
in the world!” said Phoenix. “To have the 
Pan Am Games in our own backyard is in-
credible, and to have everyone here sup-
porting us has just been overwhelming.”

The third and final phase of event-
ing competition saw the Canadian team 
maintain its overnight position to claim 
the team bronze. Brazil took the silver.

Phoenix, who was sitting in third po-

sition individually coming into the final 
phase of competition, produced a clear 
show jumping round with Pavarotti to 
put the pressure on the two riders ahead 
of her. Marilyn Little of the U.S. pro-
duced a clear round with RF Scandalous, 
but when a rail fell at the final fence for 
leader Ruy Fonseca of Brazil riding Tom 
Bombadill Too, it catapulted Little to the 
individual gold, while Phoenix moved up 
to claim the individual silver.

“I felt extremely thankful to be sitting 
on Pavarotti today,” said Phoenix. “He 
was absolutely amazing and I just loved 
every single moment!”

“It was so awesome to be able to do that 
in front of the home crowd,” said Phoenix. 
“To be able to do this in our backyard, 
with all of our family and friends around, 
and to have all of the Canadians cheering 
has just been amazing! It was one of the 
most amazing feelings in my life.”

“I am so thankful to be here with our 
teammates, our coaches and our support 
staff that is here with us,” she added. “My 
groom, Sandra Andresen, did an amazing 
job with Pavarotti this whole weekend. 
We’ve had such a good, strong team. I 
will certainly take away a lot of memories 
from this experience.”

Loach also delivered a clear show jump-
ing round for Canada riding Qorry Blue 
d’Argouges, an 11-year-old grey selle 
francais gelding sired by Mr. Blue. In her 

major games debut, Loach finished eighth 
individually.

“My horse was amazing, he tried his 
heart out for me,” said Loach, 32, of the 
horse owned by 2014 Alltech FEI World 
Equestrian Games competitor Peter Bar-
ry. “He is super generous, and a very care-
ful jumper. I’m a lucky girl to ride him.”

“It means a lot. It’s a dream come true,” 
Loach said, of winning a medal in her 
first major games appearance. “The team 
is great, we get along really well, and it’s 
been a super atmosphere. I couldn’t have 
asked for a better experience.”

As the youngest member of the team, 
Roberts moved up from 34th position 
following dressage to 17th with a clear 
performance over Saturday’s cross-coun-
try phase. Sunday, Roberts made it all 
the way to the end of the course before 
dropping a rail at the final fence with Bill 
Owen, an 11-year-old bay Canadian Sport 
Horse gelding sired by Money Talks and 
owned in partnership with Kelly Plitz. 
Roberts finished 17th individually in his 
second Pan American Games appearance.

“To be able to come home for the Pan 
American Games and represent Canada 
on the team has been wonderful,” said 
Roberts, 26. “I’ve been coming to the Cale-
don Equestrian Park for 15 years, and it’s 
great to see all the familiar faces and ev-
erybody rooting for the Canadians.”

Given his background in jumping, Rob-
erts has been a frequent visitor to the 
Park over the years, and was impressed 
by its expansive renovation for the Pan 
Am Games, saying, “It is going to leave 
a really great legacy here in Caledon and 
it’s going to bring a lot more young people 
into the sport. With the indoor arena, we 
are going to be able to have horse shows 
all year round!”

The fourth member of the Canadi-
an team, Robinson, 29, was eliminated 
during Saturday’s cross-country competi-
tion and therefore not eligible to compete 
in the final phase of show jumping with 
Let It Bee, her 14-year-old dark bay Ger-
man-bred gelding. As the three best scores 
from the four-member team are counted 
toward the final score, Robinson’s team-
mates rallied to claim the bronze medal.

The Canadian Eventing Team was sup-
ported at the TORONTO 2015 Pan Amer-
ican Games by Technical Advisor and chef 
d’equipe Clayton Fredericks, Team Man-
ager Fleur Tipton, Team Veterinarian Dr. 
Christiana Ober, Stable Manager Max 
Corcoran, Team Farrier Andy Vergut and 
Therapist Usha Knabe.

Canada takes individual silver and team bronze in eventing

Kathryn Robinson, Jessica Phoenix, Colleen Loach and Waylon Roberts won the team 
bronze for Canada in eventing.

Photo by Bill Rea
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There For Your Pet When 
You Need Them

288 Hwy. 50, Bolton
 (corner of Ellwood Dr. and 

Queen St.)
905-857-3711

After Hours Emergency
Hospital 905-495-9907

 Whether you are new to the area or just recently became a new pet 
guardian, many families in the area have chosen Bolton Veterinary 
Hospital because of their reputation for compassion and personal 
care.
	 Their	 trained	 and	 qualified	 Doctors	 of	 Veterinary	 Medicine,	
Registered	 Veterinary	 Technicians,	 assistants	 and	 support	 staff	 at	
Bolton Veterinary Hospital,	headed	by	Hospital	Director	Dr. Leonard 
J. Stevano, are committed giving your pet the care they deserve.  Their 
team is there to address your concerns and answer your questions.  
They also assure proper follow up care to make sure your pet is doing 
well after treatment.
 Think of Bolton Veterinary Hospital for new puppy or kitten 
treatment and care, as well as services for your dog, cat, birds, 
small animals, reptiles and pocket pets.  They serve many types of 
companion pets of all ages with examinations and health screening 
tests,	 wellness	 and	 vaccination	 programs,	 plus	 flea	 and	 heartworm	
prevention.	 	 Your	 Vet	 will	 discuss	 all	 your	 imaging,	 diagnostics	 and	
treatment options.  Services may include spaying and neutering, dental 
care,	microchipping	identification,	plus	dispensing	of	medications	and	
pain management solutions.
 Bolton Veterinary Hospital provides nutrition counseling as well as 
offering medical and maintenance diets.  On-site pet boarding services 
are also available.
 Bolton Veterinary Hospital is committed to being a community-
minded healthcare provider throughout the life of your pet.  They are 
dedicated to employing state-of-the-art diagnostic and treatment tools 
including Laser Surgery.  An after hours service is available through an 
affiliation	with	an	emergency	vet	hospital.		Call	for	more	information	and	
to book your appointment.  House calls can be arranged.

60 Healey Rd., Unit 12, Bolton (west off Hwy. 50)
905-857-0997     www.krown.com/bolton

 Summer is an ideal time to have Krown Rust Control apply rust 
protection	to	your	vehicle	or	fleet.		First	of	all,	you	have	a	large	amount	
of corrosive salt residue hiding in metal pinch seams and weld points 
from last winter.  High humidity is ever-present in our Ontario summers 
and	is	a	catalyst	for	the	corrosion	process.		It’s	also	important	to	know	
that the rate at which steel rusts doubles for every 10 degrees above 
zero	 Celsius.	 	 Consequently,	 one	 should	 never	 underestimate	 the	
importance	of	rust	proofing	in	the	summer.		
	 Annually	 certified	 technicians	 at	 Krown Rust Control apply an 
environmentally friendly, solvent-free formula that dispels moisture 
from metal or painted surfaces, and sets up a corrosion resistant 
barrier.	 	Krown’s	 low	viscosity	 formulation	 is	 capable	of	 penetrating	
hard	 to	reach	areas	that	effect	 the	vehicle’s	structural	 integrity	such	
as metal folds, seams, and spot welds.  It also helps to lubricate 
fasteners, brake cables and power window and door mechanisms.
 Krown is	the	only	national	rust	program	endorsed	by	CAA,	and	the	
APA,	a	non-profit	auto	industry	watchdog.
 Ask about Krown’s line of paint polish and protection products, 
cleaning products, Salt Eliminator, plus Krown aerosol spray products 
for home use.  Other services include interior shampoo, fabric 
guard, and engine shampoo.  They offer a full line of WeatherTech 
accessories,	 including	 floor	 mats,	 floor	 liners,	 cargo	 liners,	 bug	
deflectors,	 mud	 flaps,	 wind	 and	 rain	 deflectors,	 Clearcover	 license	
plate frames, and car care products.
	 Founded	in	1986,	Krown Rust Control has	become	Canada’s	#1	
rust control organization.  Krown	 is	a	Canadian	company	that	 is	an	
Owner-Dealer	co-operative,	with over 230 associate dealers across 
Canada.	Krown in Bolton is operated by dealer Rod Gibson.
 Avoid the fall rush and call Krown today for your appointment.  Ask 
about their corporately backed national warranty program and Locked-
in	Pricing	Policy.		A	mobile	spray	service	is	available	for	fleets.	

301 Queen St. S., Unit 10, Bolton  905-857-8857
email: boltonon@anytimefitness.com

www.anytimefitness.com
 Anytime Fitness	 is	a	popular	concept	in	Fitness	Centres	that	has	
allowed	them	to	become	the	#1	co-ed	fitness	club	chain	with	nearly	
3,000 locations worldwide.
 One big Anytime Fitness advantage is convenience.  Stop by 
whenever	 you	 want—24	 hours	 a	 day,	 7	 days	 a	 week,	 365	 days	 a	
year.  Just use your personal keycard for instant access, and start 
working out.  No more excuses—just a meticulously clean facility with 
functional space and the latest state-of-the-art equipment and security 
to meet your needs—available when you want it.  Anytime Fitness 
Bolton	is	the	ideal	fitness	centre	to	meet	the	needs	of	your	on-the-go	
lifestyle.
 In a non-intimidating environment, Anytime Fitness provides the 
best exercise, cardio and strength training equipment.  They offer 
various circuit/selectorized stations, plate loaded machines, plus 
extensive free weights.  A wide selection of cardio machines, from 
ellipticals and stair climbers to cycles and treadmills are available, plus 
you	can	watch	TV	while	you	burn	off	calories.		Conveniences	include	
private washrooms with showers, plus tanning facilities.
 Anytime Fitness also has personal trainers available to develop 
customized work-out plans or spend more time one-on-one to help 
you	 meet	 your	 fitness	 goals.	 	 Group	 Exercise	 Classes	 are	 also	
available to motivate and inspire you, and may include: Yoga; Zumba; 
Spin;	Kickboxing;	Boot	Camp;	ABS	Blaster,	etc.		Ask	about	wellness	
programs, nutrition and weight management counseling.
 The Anytime Fitness location in Bolton has been independently 
owned and operated by franchisee Adrian Weglo since October 2013.
 The monthly membership fees are very reasonable—typically much 
less	than	what	the	bigger	clubs	charge.		Members	have	access	to	all	
Anytime Fitness clubs worldwide when they travel.
 Stop by Anytime Fitness for a tour of the facilities at no obligation 
and pick up your FREE 7 day trial pass.

A Clientele Built on Trust & Integrity

9 Mill St., Bolton   905-857-3715
(NorthEast corner of Queen St. N. and Mill St.

	 A	 well-maintained	 vehicle	 or	 fleet	 that	 lasts	 longer	 with	 fewer	
breakdowns, lower emissions and uses less fuel begins with a well-
equipped automotive repair facility.  When you deal with Auto Block 
Auto Repair Inc. for factory scheduled maintenance and repairs 
that require immediate expert attention, you are assured of licensed 
technicians who remain current with automotive technology.  The staff 
will explain technical data into terms that everyone can understand.  
They will recommend only the repairs that are necessary or suggest 
the next anticipated service interval.  Every effort will be made to 
service	your	vehicle	properly	 the	first	 time.	 	That’s	why	Auto Block 
Auto Repair has continued to build its loyal customer base, and is a 
shop that friends recommend.
 As an auto dealership alternative, Auto Block Auto Repair provides 
repairs	with	parts	that	meet	O.E.M.	specifications	to	fulfill	new	vehicle	
warranty requirements.  The manufacturer is still obligated to honour 
valid warranty issues.
	 Their	 many	 services	 at	 this	 6	 bay	 facility	 include	 tune-ups,	 fuel	
injection	 service,	 lube-oil-filter	 service,	 climate	 control,	 brake	 work, 
exhausts, shocks & struts, wheel alignments and front end work, 
tire sales and service, motor vehicle safety inspections, diagnostic 
troubleshooting, as well as major/minor mechanical repairs for import 
and domestic vehicles. 
 Owner Alfonso Ciarcelluti and the team at Auto Block Auto 
Repair Inc. fully realize the inconvenience of motorists being without a 
vehicle.  Their goal is	to	provide	prompt,	efficient	service	at	a	fair	price	
to	keep	your	vehicle	on	the	road.	 	Give	them	a	call	 for	your	service	
appointment at 905-857-3715.

Your Fuels, Propane & Lubricant Specialists

50 Commercial Rd., Bolton  905-859-2852
905-951-2003   1-800-652-5238

 Armstrong Petroleums Ltd. is a full service company serving the 
region for close to 40 years.  They offer home delivery for heating oil 
and propane, as well as supplying many grades of gasoline, clear and 
coloured diesel fuels, greases and lubricants. 
 At Armstrong Petroleums, they offer competitive pricing for 
home	 fuel	 delivery	 and	 several	 flexible	 payment	 options.	 They	 can	
deliver heating oil and propane to your home with your choice of 
automatic	 delivery	or	will	 arrange	delivery	 to	 fit	 your	 specific	needs	
and requirements.  In addition, they offer payment plans for people 
who would like equal, predictable fuel bills each month.  
	 Contractors,	 farmers	 and	 those	 in	 industry	 have	 come	 to	 expect	
reliable supply of gasoline, clear and coloured diesel fuels as well as 
bio	diesel.	 	A	 fully	automated	Commercial	Cardlock	with	automated	
tracking is available at their Bolton location, with 24/7 service, monthly 
billing with detailed statements, and competitive pricing.  Other 
offerings include greases and lubricants such as motor oils and gear 
oils.
	 Founded	in	Nobleton	in	September	1977,	Armstrong Petroleums 
Ltd. operates under the management of owners Ken & Don 
Armstrong, whose service vehicles have certainly become a familiar 
sight	 in	 this	 area	 over	 the	 years.	 	 In	 2008,	 they	 acquired	 Johnston	
Petroleums	 in	Milton.	 	 In	 2012,	 they	 purchased	 Peel	 Ice	 &	 Fuel	 in	
Brampton.
	 For	 more	 information	 about	 products,	 prices,	 delivery	 and	 more,	
give Armstrong Petroleums Ltd. a call for a free consultation and 
estimate.  You can also visit them at www.armstrongpetroleums.ca.

Custom Home Entertainment Consultants

15771 Airport Rd., Caledon East  905-584-9541
(Foodland Plaza)      1-866-584-2860

 With more families making lifestyle improvements at home, many 
are	finding	that	the	newest	home	theatre,	streaming	audio,	and	smart	
home technologies from Caledon East Audio Video are affordable 
purchases that bring lasting enjoyment. 
	 Most	consumers	visiting	Caledon East Audio Video want the same 
things – easy to use, no clutter, expert installations, and on-going 
service…at	a	great	price.	Today’s	technology,	properly	integrated	into	
your	home’s	décor	and	your	lifestyle	are	their	hallmarks.	The	friendly	
sales team at Caledon East Audio Video will guide your choice of 
the	latest	HD	TVs	and	sound.	Sonos	multi-room	audio	is	all	the	rage!	
The proper speakers, outdoor audio, and automated controls bring it 
all together. 
	 Best	of	all,	you	don’t	need	to	be	building	a	new	home	and	running	
all kinds of complicated wiring. At Caledon East Audio Video, look 
to	the	best	brands	in	the	industry:	Yamaha,	SONOS,	LG,	Samsung,	
Panasonic, Paradigm, and more. 
	 More	than	just	pushing	boxes,	owners	Scott Kirby, Bruce Morris 
and the team at Caledon East Audio Video want to earn your trust 
and build long-term relationships with customers. 
 Service and support at Caledon East Audio Video are assured with 
expert	repairs	and	qualified	installers	specializing	in	custom	wiring,	in-
wall	speaker	systems,	TV	wall	mounting,	multi-room	installations,	and	
home automation.
 Caledon East Audio Video is also the place to see to get connected 
with	satellite	TV,	cable	and	antenna	systems,	plus	high	speed	Internet.
 As the Region’s Movie Headquarters, Caledon East Audio Video 
rents	and	sells	DVD	and	Blu-Ray	movies.
	 Find	out	for	yourself	that	you	can	get	the	Best	Pricing	and first	rate	
customer service at Caledon East Audio Video. 

Now celebrating their 30th year!
Find	out	more	at:	www.caledonav.ca

When Quality is Important
101 Simona Dr., Unit 4, Bolton 905-951-0066

(west off Hwy. 50, just west of Pillsworth Rd.)
www.imperialflooringandbath.com

 Bathrooms and kitchens are distinctive rooms that receive plenty of 
activity	and	routine	daily.	Functionally,	they	serve	the	same	purpose	
everywhere.		From	the	viewpoint	of	how	a	bathroom	or	kitchen	makes	
you feel, each has its own personality and style--just like you.  It is the 
personal touches that make them unique, enhancing their functionality 
and fashion.  If you are tired of the scenery in your bathroom or kitchen 
and you want to increase the value of your home with a great return 
on investment, maybe it is time for a makeover with a visit to Imperial 
Flooring & Bath Ltd.
 It all begins with a personal visit to their 2,000 square foot showroom, 
where	some	of	the	latest	plumbing	fixtures,	tile	and	backsplashes	in	
the	 industry	are	displayed	 to	help	 inspire	you.	 	Feel	 free	 to	bring	 in	
photos or magazine clippings to give the staff an idea of what moves 
you.
 Imperial Flooring & Bath offers the newest, innovative designs 
in	 imported	 faucets	 and	 fixtures,	 unique	 vessel	 sinks,	 tubs,	 toilets,	
custom	 marble	 and	 granite	 countertops,	 and	 much	 more.	 	 From	
traditional to urban and exotic, they have plumbing fashions for any 
décor	from	the	world’s	best	brands.
 When you want porcelain and glass tile, ceramic and tiny mosaics or 
natural stone tile such as tumbled marble and slate, granite, travertine, 
limestone, and more, Imperial Flooring & Bath has partnered with the 
finest	tile	suppliers	from	around	the	world	at	prices	to	fit	any	budget.		
Other choices include ornate backsplashes, trim and accent pieces, 
raised	 profiles,	 and	 medallions,	 plus	 beautiful	 exotic	 hardwoods,	
bamboo, and economical laminates.
 Imperial Flooring & Bath Ltd. has brought together a team of 
qualified	 designers,	 trades,	 and	 other	 specialists	 whose	 aim	 is	 to	
ensure the highest quality service standards.  Stop in soon or call to 
arrange your in-home consultation.

356 Queen St. S., Bolton  905- 857-7623
(Hilltop Centre Plaza)  www.globalpetfoods.com

 Never before have our companion pets enjoyed more choices for 
healthy	 diets	 and	 lifestyles.	 Many	 informed	 pet	 owners	 choose	 all	
natural pet foods made of high quality meats and other premium 
ingredients	with	no	artificial	preservatives.		These	knowledgeable	pet	
owners often shop at Global Pet Foods. Healthy diets should satisfy 
your	pet’s	hunger	while	providing	the	vitamins	and	minerals	needed	
for healthy organs, skin and coat. It is also important to address the 
needs of the individual pet, as unique as their human companions. 
Today we are fortunate that many alternatives are available, in order 
that your pet may enjoy a longer, healthier life.
 Global Pet Foods provides healthy diets from many holistic, 
nutritious	 and	 wholesome	 brands,	 plus	 Global’s	 very	 own	 Nature’s	
Harvest natural pet food, as well as grain-free diets, dehydrated and 
raw frozen diets. Other offerings include holistic/homeopathic/herbal 
remedies	and	nutritional	supplements.		Don’t	forget	the	frequent	buyer	
program	for	free	food	and	use	your	AIR	MILES	Reward	card.
 Serving	 the	area	since	November	2004	and	voted	#1	Pet	Supply	
Store in 2014, Global Pet Foods in Bolton offers the personal service 
of a locally owned and operated business, but has access to the 
buying	power	of	160	Canadian	owned	stores	nationwide	for	the	most	
competitive prices. You can expect friendly, personal service from 
operating franchisee Lydia Beaver and the staff, including attention to 
customer’s	special	orders.		Lydia	is	a	proud	supporter	of	pet	rescue,	
adoption and animal welfare causes.
 Come	in	to	visit.		Find	colourful	pet	beds,	sturdy	crates,	soft	sided	
pet carriers, pet toys, treats, bowls, leashes and various accessories, 
grooming	supplies,	pet	apparel	and	boots	for	the	colder	weather.	Don’t	
forget	their	great	gift	ideas	and	Gift	Cards	for	any	occasion.
	 Seniors	 receive	 a	 15%	discount	 on	 the	 last	Wednesday	 of	 every	
month,	plus	Bonus	Air	Miles	at	Global Pet Foods Bolton!

“Helping you is what we do.”

12612 Hwy. 50, Suite 1, Bolton                905-857-0651
12994 Keele St., Unit 3, King City           905-833-4633
17250 Hwy. 27, B.J. Plaza, Schomberg   905-939-2000
7 Victoria St., Alliston                               705-435-3000
 The role of Royal LePage RCR Realty, Brokerage is to help make 
the process of buying or selling a home hassle free and rewarding--
emotionally	and	financially.
 A	 proudly	 Canadian	 brand	 helping	 people	 to	 buy	 and	 sell	 homes	
since	 1913,	Royal LePage	 now	 has	 over	 16,000	 agents	 and	 over	
600	 locations	 nationwide.	 	 With	 18	 Ontario	 offices,	 Royal LePage 
RCR Realty, Brokerage is directed by Broker of Record/Owner 
Andrew Wildeboer, with Frank Gray	 as	 Broker/Owner/Manager	
for	 Bolton,	 King	 City,	 Schomberg,	 and	Alliston.	 	 This	 independently	
owned & operated brokerage has attracted and retained a team of top 
producing Sales Representatives and Brokers--trusted advisors who 
are dedicated to handling each transaction with integrity, honesty, and 
placing	the	client’s	needs	first.
 Royal LePage RCR Realty utilizes an in-house marketing team 
and a broad range of mediums to ensure maximum exposure for your 
home.  This is achieved through print and on-line listings, including the 
brokerage website www.royallepagercr.com, plus the award-winning 
website www.royallepage.ca which generates millions of hits monthly.
	 Feel	free	to	contact	Royal LePage RCR Realty for a free evaluation 
of market value for your home.  You may also want to work with one 
of	their	Sales	Representatives	or	Brokers	as	a	buyer’s	agent	to	have	
someone on your side and look after your interests when buying a 
home.
 If you are interested in entering the rewarding world of real estate, an 
OREA student, or you currently work in the industry and want to take 
your business to new levels with training and support second to none, 
you owe it to yourself to call Frank Gray at Royal LePage RCR Realty.

Family 
Owned 

For Four
Generations

203 Queen St. S., Bolton 905-857-2213
273 Broadway, Orangeville 519-941-2630

 When funeral arrangements suddenly become an unexpected 
necessity, remember the name Egan Funeral Home, the choice of 
area	families	since	1913.		Owner	&	Managing	Funeral	Director	Paul 
Egan, along with his family and the caring, compassionate funeral 
professionals at Egan Funeral Home, will listen to your requests, 
placing	your	needs	first,	offering	you	burial	and	cremation	options	that	
accommodate needs within your budget.
 In 2014, Egan Funeral Home in Bolton underwent extensive 
renovations	 to	 include	 an	 elevator,	 a	 large	 second	 floor	 visitation	
room, an expansion to the lounge and the incorporation of technology 
throughout the funeral home including a state of the art audio and 
video system.
 Egan Funeral Home provides tastefully decorated, wheelchair 
accessible facilities that include spacious, comfortable lounges and 
seating areas where family and friends can visit together, plus modern 
chapel for all faiths.
	 Pre-planning	 is	a	simple	process	with	no	financial	obligation,	and	
takes place in a relaxed, calm atmosphere at the funeral home or 
in the comfort of your home.  A Pre-planning specialist will help plan 
a	funeral	ceremony	and	tribute	that	honours	the	individual’s	lifestyle	
and	personal	philosophy,	with	all	information	kept	on	file	at	the	funeral	
home at no cost.  Your choice of readings, music, and memorial photo 
presentation will bring special meaning to family and friends.
 The pre-payment option invests your funds in a safe, secure trust 
account	to	pay	for	increased	funeral	costs	in	the	future	but	at	today’s	
price	to	inflation-proof	your	pre-arrangement.
	 Feel	 free	 to	 call Egan Funeral Home for more information or to 
book your pre-planning appointment.
 You may also visit www.eganfuneralhome.com, for more 
information,	 online	 obituaries,	 and	 details	 about	 their	 five	 week	
Community	 Grief	 Support	 Program	 offered	 to	 everyone	 in	 the	
community at no cost.

650 Hardwick Rd., Bolton 905-857-5361
www.sign-solutions.ca

 Whether you operate a business or are planning to start a one, an 
important consideration is how you plan to use signage.  According to 
surveys, customers are more likely to purchase from a business they 
have already heard of, so a sign may be just the right image-building 
product to stimulate future sales.
 With 30 years in business and countless referrals, let Sign 
Solutions design and fabricate a creative, attractive sign that can help 
your business stand apart from the competition.  Signs work for you 24 
hours	a	day,	365	days	a	year,	like	a	silent,	unpaid	salesperson.		With	
this kind of exposure at such a low cost per viewing compared to other 
media, the effect is continuous but without on-going expense.
 Owner Michael Quinn and his sons Laurence, Gerard and the 
team at Sign Solutions will work with customers to implement large 
format digital printing, signage and vehicle graphics to help reinforce 
your	brand.		Don’t	have	your	own	logo	yet?		No	problem--the	creative	
design team at Sign Solutions will work with your ideas to bring them 
to life.
	 When	 you	 need	 fleet	 graphics,	 full	 colour	 wraps,	 lettering	 or	
magnetic signs for a company vehicle or trailer, Sign Solutions will 
help transform your ride into a “moving billboard” that will generate 
impressions mile after mile.
 The full range of product offerings at Sign Solutions can include 
indoor and outdoor signs—pylon, fascia, freestanding, awning, way-
finding,	message	boards,	and	more.		They	also	offer	banners,	posters,	
trade	show	displays,	plus	wall,	floor	and	window	graphics,	acrylic	&	
aluminum	CNC	 lettering,	LED	signs,	 channel	 letters,	decals,	 labels,	
laminating and more.
	 Contact	Sign Solutions today for your consultation and estimate.

30 Years of Helping Businesses
 to Reach More Customers

Caledon’s 
Bakery Deli

with a
Difference

1 Queensgate Blvd., Unit 21, Bolton
905-857-9040    www.mercatofinefoods.ca

 If you are like most of us, the challenge of preparing interesting 
meals with variety is an on-going one.  Perhaps we are just getting 
tired of the same old recipes and crave something different.  With 
their large selection of deli foods, fresh daily baked goods, and unique 
taste sensations from countries and cultures worldwide, Mercato Fine 
Foods will help you please your appetite, your family and your guests.
	 How	about	a	variety	of	deli	 foods	 that	will	 surpass	 the	mundane?	
Mercato Fine Foods showcases numerous types of sausage, cold 
cut deli meats, salamis, hams, plus domestic and imported cheese.
 When it comes to fresh baked goods, the on-premises bakery offers 
breads like focaccia, ciabatta, olive, rye, whole wheat, spelt, 7 grain 
and calabrese, plus tarts, cookies, pies, strudels, cornetti, cannoli, 
and	other	fine	pastries	created	by	award-winning	pastry	chefs.		If	you	
have an upcoming wedding or other special occasion, custom order a 
beautiful cake from Mercato Fine Foods.
 Their prepared homemade Italian hot foods from the hot foods table, 
fresh panini sandwiches, and ready-to-go antipasti are the ideal way 
to	make	meal	 time	a	breeze.	 	There’s	also	an	olive	bar,	store-made	
Italian	ice	cream	(Gelato),	plus	an	Espresso	Bar	with	café	seating	and	
large	screen	TV.
	 Add	 flavour	 and	 appeal	 to	 any	 meal	 by	 choosing	 from	 imported	
grocery items, spices, sauces, oils, pasta, coffee, juices, dairy 
products, and more from Mercato.
 Owners Sam & Rosanna Loiero and the staff invite you to stop 
in daily to enjoy the warm, welcoming atmosphere and take home 
something that will bring your taste buds to life.  Ask about party 
platters of all kinds, catering services, and corporate lunches—all sure 
to please any size gathering.
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No fun having two names

 It happened today
 One thing that will get people all over the world up early in the morn-

ing is a royal wedding, and that was the case when the Queen’s second 
son got married.

� e wedding between Prince Andrew, newly named the Duke of 
York, and Sarah Ferguson took place at Westminster Abbey this day, 
July 23, 1986.

 No one ever told me covering the eques-
trian events at the Pan Am Games was 
going to cause me so many complications, 
not to mention frustration.

The fun started a couple of months ago, 
when I got word that they were going to 
need a suitable photograph of me; compa-
rable to passport pictures. They also had 
to be submitted in a certain way and in 
proper formats dealing with size, etc. I 
submitted several pictures, and got a se-
ries of rejections, for various different rea-
sons. But I was eventually able to come 
up with something satis-
factory

About a month ago, I 
received a package of ma-
terial from the Games 
organizers, containing a 
card with my picture on 
it, and directions to go a 
facility to get the actual 
badge that I would have 
to wear around my neck. 
There was also mention of 
vest that would have to be 
worn by anyone interested 
in taking pictures of the 
competitions, but more 
about that later.

The place to go to was 
on Yonge Street in North 
York, so I grabbed the documentation I 
would need, hopped into my car and head-
ed south.

I was asked to produce photo ID, so I 
handed the lady on the other side of the 
table my driver’s licence. She studied it 
carefully, then went and consulted some-
one else. By that point, I knew there was 
some problem.

My fi rst name is William, and I have 
a birth certifi cate to prove it. But like so 
many people with that name, I have gone 
by Bill most of my life, including my pro-
fessional life. Very few people call me by 
my real given name.

I applied for accreditation as Bill Rea, 
and I evidently passed the security check. 
But the people at the media centre told 
me there had been no such check conduct-
ed on a William Rea. One of the offi cials 
took the card with my picture on it and 
tore it up, telling me another check would 
have to be conducted. He said it would 
take a couple of days.

I started wondering. Had none of these 
Pan Am offi cials ever heard of Bill Clinton 
(or William Jefferson Clinton, as he was 
referred to when he was being sworn in as 
President of the United States)?

This all happened July 2, which was a 
Thursday. This fellow gave me a phone 
number of a Help Desk, and suggested 
I call the following Monday. By then, he 
said things might be sorted out.

I have been on this planet long enough 
to know such issues are part of life. My 
getting mad was going to accomplish 
nothing, so I accepted the situation as 
gracefully as I could.

Little did I realize the turns this narra-
tive was going to take.

I dutifully called the Help Desk Mon-
day. Actually, I called a couple of times, 
and each time, I was told to call back lat-
er. So I called a couple of times Tuesday, 
and Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

One of Friday’s calls was really interest-
ing because the person I talked to delved 
into the matter a bit more, and told me 
the documentation for the new security 
check had been submitted the previous 
day, like one whole week after I had been 
told it would.

I fi nally let my impatience start to show.
I do have to say that the people I en-

countered every time I called the Help 
Desk were, without exception, very polite, 
and very understanding when I let my 
frustration get the better of me.

I spent the weekend and all day Monday 
making repeated calls and going through 
this foolishness.

Finally, at 9 Monday evening, I got a 
call on my cell phone.

“You’re good to go,” the woman on the 
other end said.

I made a quick trip back to North York 
the following morning and had my badge 
after about a half-hour wait. It said “Bill” 
on the front and “William” on the reverse. 
I didn’t bother asking. Oh yeah, I remem-
bered to ask about the vest I would need, 

and was told it would be is-
sued at the venue.

Good timing too. I had 
already missed the team 
dressage competition, but I 
had time to get to the indi-
vidual show.

I arrived at the equestri-
an park in Palgrave and 
walked into the media cen-
tre, expecting to be issued 
with my vest. But life is 
never that simple, is it?

The lady who greeted me 
told me I was not allowed 
to photograph things with-
out my vest, and I told her 
that I had been told that 
was where I was to be is-

sued my vest. Such was not the case, and 
I was evidently not the fi rst person who 
had been told that. I was further told 
that another trip to Toronto was in my 
immediate future, this time to the CNE 
grounds.

Controlling my temper suddenly be-
came a lot more diffi cult.

But since the staff the offi ce had obvi-
ously dealt with this situation before, they 
got to work trying to fi x me up with some-
thing. I just sat at a table, pondering how 
I was going to explain all this to my wife.

At that point, Venue Photo Manager 
Grant Black got in the act, and I have to 
say he’s got probably the best PR skills 
I’ve ever encountered. He was able to fi x 
me up with a temporary vest, stipulating 
I had to return it when I was done for the 
day — actually, owing to the heat of last 
Tuesday, it was a very long and tiring 
day. I also had a lot of work waiting for 
me in the offi ce. But I also decided it was 
probably best to get the trip to the CNE 
out of the way that evening, and start 
dealing with any problems that might de-
velop from that.

Of course, there was a major pile-up 
last Tuesday evening that closed several 
southbound lanes on Highway 427. But I 
know Toronto well enough to get around 
that. Parking at the CNE grounds pre-
sented no problem, provided one was okay 
with parting with $30 (I wasn’t). But I 
know some of the streets in the area, and 
was able to park for just $2. It did mean 
a fi ve-minute walk with my weary legs to 
get through the Princes’ Gates, and I did 
it, all the time wondering what new mess 
was going to be handed me. After the ex-
periences I had been through, I think I 
could be forgiven for being a little cynical.

I fi nally found the main media centre 
and was starting to explain what I was 
after to the person behind the fi rst desk 
I came to, when someone hollered “Bill!” 
(not “William,” but “Bill”).

I suddenly realized that Grant Black 
gets around as much as I do. He got me 
my vest in a matter of minutes.

How different would my last couple of 
weeks have been if someone had realized 
that Bill is a short version of William. Pity 
Bill Shakespeare’s not around to write a 
play about it.

And if any of you think I’m exaggerat-
ing about this, I’m not. You can trust me. 
I’ve passed two security checks in the last 
month.

Bill Rea

Our Readers Write

 Editorial

Wanted:
an alternative
to impasses

So here we are in the middle of July, 10 months after 
negotiations began toward hammering out collective agree-
ments with Ontario’s teachers, and what has been accom-
plished?

Nothing.
And even that is an overly generous appraisal of the cur-

rent situation.
Thanks to legislation enacted last year that was to have 

provided a means of achieving such contracts without re-
sorting to strikes, lockouts or government legislation impos-
ing a settlement, collective bargaining has taken place at 
both the provincial and local school board levels. But there 
has not been a single agreement reached anywhere. Worse 
yet, there are no current negotiations and only the possibil-
ity of an attempt at conciliation in the weeks leading up to 
September’s scheduled school openings.

For reasons never adequately explained, the provincial 
talks that ought to be merely between the Ministry of Edu-
cation and the various unions seem to have been dominated 
by a third party, representatives of the school boards.

Whatever the case, the public has been told precious little 
as to what has been discussed, with the school boards’ rep-
resentatives claiming that changes one of the unions is de-
manding would cost $3.2 billion and the union claiming they 
haven’t even got around to making their salary demands.

Equally mistifying is the recent ability of the Upper Grand 
District School Board to pass a 2015-16 budget that’s both 
balanced and compliant with provincial instructions in the 
absence of any labour agreements.

Meanwhile, the Liberal government says it has no money 
to spend on better salaries and benefits and that is clearly 
an under-statement of its situation, with experts warning 
that it cannot keep its promise to produce a balanced bud-
get by 2018 and its credit rating being downgraded last 
week.

In the circumstances, it’s hardly appropriate for Premier 
Kathleen Wynne and Education Minister Liz Sandals to 
continue their hands-off approach. What’s clearly needed 
now is a major change in tactics, starting with a firm com-
mitment from Queen’s Park that a province-wide teachers’ 
strike will simply not be permitted.

Any worthwhile action plan should involve a commitment 
to achieve a contract covering salaries, benefits and class 
sizes no later than mid-August.

This could happen in one of two ways, either by naming 
an arbitrator or by opening up the negotiations to the public 
through use of the Internet, thus allowing parents and other 
taxpayers to understand what the issues are and express 
their opinions as to who was right, and if necessary making 
the talks non-stop until a deal is reached.

Granted, we know of no precedent for such an alternative. 
But the possibility didn’t exist in pre-Web days, and in this 
case every Ontarian, as a taxpayer, has a direct interest in 
the proceedings. And although such open hearings would 
involve added costs, we suppose those could be offset by per-
mitting some commercials.

We submit that the option’s advantages would far out-
weigh any disadvantages.

For one thing, all the negotiators would be on their best 
behaviour, be they politicians, civil servants or union rep-
resentatives.

For another, it would be virtually impossible for one party 
to misrepresent the positions taken by the other party or 
parties, since everything would be on the public record.

Ideally, such talks would start with opening statements 
as to the parties’ objectives. The government’s would hope-
fully be a commitment to maintain educational standards 
while keeping costs under control. It shouldn’t take a rocket 
scientist to determine that at a time of diminishing enrol-
ments the overall budget need not grow in order to provide 
teachers with salaries that keep pace with today’s modest 
inflation.

Once agreement is reached at the provincial level, the 
legislature should be recalled to pass a law giving negotia-
tors at the school-board level 90 days to reach local agree-
ments on non-monetary issues or have those issues resolved 
through arbitration.

 Thanks for printing stories
On behalf of Caledon Public Library, I would like to thank the 

Caledon Citizen for recently featuring a selection of the winning 
entries in our Short Story Writing Contest: Pan Am Style.

The Pan Am Style contest invited local writers of all ages 
to submit their Pan Am themed stories to become part of the 
Pan Am legacy in their own community. Thanks to the Cale-
don Citizen, everyone in the community had the opportunity 
to celebrate and share in the spirit of the games through these 
stories.

Copies of the stories are available at all 7 branches and on the 
library website.

Mary Maw,
Manager of Communications and Community Development,

Caledon Public Library
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Canada is a top tourist destination.
This is due to our country’s rich natural 

heritage, vibrant cities and unique festi-
vals, which offer visitors a world-class tour-
ism experience. Our government is proud 
to promote tourism in Canada and support 
the continued growth of Canada’s tourism 
sector, an important contributor to the 
Canadian economy. It is an $88.5-billion 
industry, employing more than 600,000 
Canadians in every region of the country. 
And, Economic Action Plan 2015 takes im-
portant steps to grow the tourism industry.

Destination Canada (formerly the 
Canadian Tourism Commission) has a 
strong record of promoting tourism in 
Canada to visitors from all around the 
world. The budget provides Destination 
Canada additional support to launch a 
new marketing campaign, in partnership 
with the tourism industry that will pro-
mote Canada to travellers from the Unit-
ed States. This campaign is expected to 
attract American visitors to destinations 

across Canada, helping promote economic 
activity in the tourism sector.

To help facilitate the ease of access and 
movement for travellers, Economic Action 
Plan 2015 expands the Electronic Trav-
el Authorization eligibility for low-risk 
travellers from countries like Brazil and 
Mexico, where a visa is required for citi-
zens travelling to Canada. This will help 
make Canada a more attractive destina-
tion for personal and business travel. It 
also allows more resources to be focused 
on high-risk travellers.

These measures build on important 
gains under our government that help 
ease travel and grow tourism in Canada, 
like the agreement reached with China to 
give Canada Approved Destination Status 
for Chinese tourists. Since then, Chinese 
tourism to Canada has significantly in-
creased, helping support jobs and growth 
across the country.

The Budget also introduces Canada 
150. As we near 2017, the 150th anniver-
sary of Confederation, Canada 150 will 
help celebrate this landmark occasion, by 

providing $210 million over four years to 
support activities, events and celebrations 
across Canada. This includes support for 
local community events, as well as Cana-
da Day celebrations in the National Capi-
tal Region and other major cities.

In addition, Economic Action Plan 2015 
delivers significant support to Canada’s 
small business community. It includes 
measures like reducing the small busi-
ness tax rate to 9 per cent by 2019, pro-
viding relief on EI premiums paid in 2015 
and 2016 and improving access to financ-
ing through the Canada Small Business 
Financing Program. These measures are 
helping the many small businesses in 
Canada’s tourism sector grow and create 
jobs.

Our government is proud to help show-
case Canada’s rich natural and cultural 
heritage. We are strengthening Canada’s 
tourism sector, helping grow the industry 
and creating jobs in every region of the 
country.

Federal government working on growing Canada’s tourism sector
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Many of us spend a lot of time in our 
cars – both for work and for recreation.

This summer, as I drive throughout 
Dufferin-Caledon, I am seeing more and 
more vehicles with peeling or bubbling li-
cence plates. Originally, I thought it was 
a case of wear and tear from our many 
gravel roads and weather, but now I am 
learning there is more to the story of peel-
ing licence plates.

If you have noticed your licence plate 
starting to bubble or peel off it could be 
due to a manufacturing defect that was 
first discovered almost three years ago. 
The government has known since Sep-
tember 2012 there were problems with 
peeling paint on licence plates, yet it 
has done nothing to resolve the man-
ufacturing defect. Trilcor Correctional 
Industries produces the licence plates 
through an adult offender work program 
at the Central East Correctional Centre 
in Lindsay.

As the car owner, you will be held lia-
ble if your licence plate is unreadable, and 
will be obligated to replace your damaged 

licence plates. Also, if you are charged 
with having an illegible licence plates, it 
will result in a $110 fine. Approximately 
18,000 licence plates are brought in to 
Service Ontario a year because they are 
damaged.

My Progressive Conservative colleague 
from Perth-Wellington, MPP Randy Pet-
tapiece, who is the critic to the Minister 
of Government and Consumer Services, 
has sent a letter to the Minister high-
lighting the problem and asking that the 
issue be resolved immediately. The Minis-
try has known about these peeling plates 

for three years and has yet to resolve it. 
In the meantime, drivers will be held re-
sponsible if their licence plates are peel-
ing and unreadable, for a design defect 
the government should be resolving with 
the manufacturer.

If your licence plate has begun to bub-
ble, peel off, fade or is experiencing wear 
and tear, you can have them replaced free 

of charge as long as the plates are less 
than five years old.

Take the damaged plates to a Service 
Ontario centre and bring a piece of iden-
tification (i.e. driver’s licence), proof of car 
insurance, and your vehicle permit. If your 
licence plates are older than five years 
it will cost $29 to have them replaced. I 
would also like to know if you have had 
to replace your plates already or if you 
have any problems replacing your plates 
so that I can work with my colleague and 
the Minister to get the root issue solved; 
having licence plates that hold up to the 
wear and tear we put on our vehicles.

To find the closest Service Ontario cen-
tre please visit www.ontario.ca/service-
ontario. If you have further questions or 
need additional assistance, please contact 
my office at 1-800-265-1603 or sylvia.jon-
esco@pc.ola.org

 Since the beginning of time – perhaps 
even before that – politicians at one level 
of government love to blame politicians at 
another level for any problems they have.

That way, so the thinking goes, they can 
sidestep the issue of personal responsibil-
ity (a very unpopular notion these days, 
alas) and, like the old TV comedian, claim, 
“The devil made me do it.”

The “devil” in this case, of course, is 
Prime Minister Stephen Harper who, to 
the absolute surprise of nobody, was sub-
jected to the customary verbal abuse last 
week when Canada’s premiers met for 
their annual gabfest.

Back in the days when Ontario really 
was the engine of the Canadian economy 
– as opposed to the perpetual whiner it is 
today – your correspondent spent many 
hours covering these events. Then, of 
course, they were simply called the annual 
Premier’s Conference, as opposed to the 
current, absurdly grand title of the Council 
of the Federation.

At the conclusion of the meeting, the 
premiers, with as much fanfare as they 
could muster, announced an agreement on 
future energy strategy which New Bruns-
wick Premier Brian Gallant called a “mon-
umental document.”

The late American novelist Emerson 
Hough, in his book “54-40 or Fight,” could 
have been writing about the premiers 
(obviously he wasn’t) when we wrote of 
two leading politicians of the 19th cen-
tury: “Each having thus delivered himself 
of words which meant nothing, both now 
seated themselves and proceeded to look 
mighty grave.”

While the premiers – especially Ontar-
io’s Kathleen Wynne – railed on about 
the significance of this non-binding docu-
ment, the fact is their pledge to cut back 
on greenhouse gases actually takes effect 
in 2050. That’s right folks, 35 years from 
now, when all of the current crop of pre-
miers will be but a vague memory for those 
who are still around to care about it.

With the  notable exception of Saskatch-
ewan Premier Brad Wall – who had the 
audacity to defend the oil industry, the 
most important industry in this country 
– the premiers spent their time dumping 
on both  Big Oil and Harper, as if they 
were responsible for the fiscal mess most 
of these premiers find themselves facing.

Again, why take responsibility for your 
incompetence, when you can spread the 
blame upwards?

In an essay earlier last week in the 
National Post, William Robson, president 

and CEO of the C.D. Howe Institute, put 
the economic state of the federation into 
some perspective. (Spoiler alert for read-
ers: Robson actually depends upon proven 
facts as opposed to partisan rhetoric for his 
arguments.)

Here’s some of what he wrote:
“Federal support for other governments’ 

infrastructure has risen five-fold in the 
past decade, and now stands at $5 billion. 
The Canada Health Transfer has been ris-
ing 6 per cent annually, and the Canada 
Social Transfer 3 per cent annually; they 
now stand at $32 and $13 billion, respec-
tively. Equalization and territorial govern-
ment supports now amount to $20 billion.

“Add about $20 billion in miscellaneous 
smaller grants to local, territorial, and pro-
vincial governments, and Ottawa’s trans-
fers will surpass $90 billion this year. They 
have grown 50 per cent in the past decade 
— faster than the economy, and faster 
than total government budgets at either 
level. One-third of every dollar the feds 
raise now flows out in intergovernmental 
transfers. And more than one-fifth of every 
dollar of provincial revenue now comes 
from Ottawa.”

There’s more, but you get the point.
While Wynne, for example, loves to 

blame Harper for pretty much everything, 
her government – and the McGuinty gov-
ernment preceeding it (in which Wynne 
was a senior minister) – has arguably the 
worst record in the country of fiscal incom-
petence.

Just to put that into understandable 
terms, everybody knows that California 
has such a debt load that it is flirting with 
the possibility of bankruptcy. 

What most people likely don’t know 
is that on a per capita basis, California’s 
gross debt at the end of fiscal 2012 was 
$3,844, about one-fifth the per capita debt 
that the Liberals have piled onto the backs 
of Ontario taxpayers, much of it flowing 
from their ill-conceived alternative energy 
plans, plans which a)-haven’t produced 
much usable energy, but b)- have saddled 
generations of Ontarians yet to come with 
enormous debts.

Indeed, on the aforementioned per cap-
ita basis, Alberta was the only province 
in Canada with less debt than California, 
and since the oil industry has contracted 
the last couple of years, Alberta may soon 
be worse off than California as well.

The point here is that while the pre-
miers are constantly nagging Ottawa for 
more, they are doing little to reign in their 
own excesses. As for Ottawa, love them or 
hate them, they have actually been fiscally 
responsible under Harper.

In purely political terms, politicians who 
promise the world are more popular than 
those who try to be responsible. But there 
you have it.
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Premiers side-stepping responsibility

Is the licence plate on your car peeling o�?
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The employees of William Osler Health System have announced their pledge of $1 
million to support hospital redevelopment initiatives at Osler’s three hospital sites. Their 
pledge will be matched by Orlando Corporation’s $15 Million Matching Challenge, re-
sulting in $2 million raised for redevelopment, Osler’s largest staff contribution to date.

The employees of William Osler Health 
System are giving back to the communi-
ties where they live and work through 
Osler Foundation’s Employee Giving 
Campaign.

During Osler’s annual general meet-
ing June 22, Osler employees announced 
their pledge of $1 million to support hos-
pital redevelopment initiatives at the 
three hospital sites. Their pledge will be 
matched by Orlando Corporation’s $15 
Million Matching Challenge, resulting 
in $2 million raised for redevelopment, 
Osler’s largest staff contribution to date.

“Congratulations and thank you to Os-
ler’s staff for accepting this challenge,” 
said Kelly Falzon, co-chair of the William 
Osler Employee Giving Committee. “Our 
staff’s commitment and passion for help-
ing others is unwavering. The standard 
of giving by Osler employees has raised 
the bar, and will continue to influence so 
many others here and throughout our 
Osler communities. I’m proud of the gen-
erosity of our employees — it is truly a 
reflection of our commitment to serving 
our patients with best-in-class programs 
and clinical services.”

With the tremendous ongoing and fu-
ture expansion and redevelopment of 
Osler’s hospitals requiring unprecedent-

ed support from the entire community, 
Osler employees have expressed a de-
sire to do their part by contributing to 
the hospitals’ redevelopment projects. 
Government funding covers the opera-
tional costs of the hospitals, however, 
the entire cost of equipment as well as 
10 per cent of construction costs must be 
raised in the community. Proceeds from 
the employee pledge will fund redevelop-
ment projects and the latest generation 
of medical technology and diagnostic 
equipment needs across all three sites.

“On behalf of Osler employees, I’m 
honoured and privileged to be a part of 
this wonderful announcement,” said An-
drew Asa, co-chair of the committee. “As 
an employee, I see first-hand the incredi-
ble work and dedication from individuals 
working together at all levels and across 
so many departments. With this group 
employee pledge, regardless of the size of 
the gift each individual is able to give, 
once again we’re collectively making a 
difference in the care of our patients. 
I’m proud to be a part of the $1 million 
pledge and the largest staff donation in 
our history.”

To make a donation to William Osler 
Health System Foundation, visit www.
oslerfoundation.org

Osler employees pledge $1 million
to support hospital redevelopment

The Alton Mill Arts Centre will see a 
busload of storytellers, each armed with 
tales from their various journeys, come 
together for Culture Café’s Stories From 
Elsewhere.

It will be July 30 at 7 p.m.
From harrowing to sublime, strange to 

ridiculous, the evening promises to have 
it all.

“Whether it’s about being attacked by 
sharks in Hawaii, climbing mountains 
in Africa, or coming face-to-face with a 
moose in Newfoundland, everyone has a 
story to tell,” observed says Harry Pos-
ner, arts and culture programmer at the 
Alton Mill. “Stories are the lifeblood of 
any community, and so this evening will 

be a place in which people can share their 
experiences, whether profound or just 
plain funny.”

Storytellers include special guest Nico-
la Ross, journalist and author of Caledon 
Hikes: Loops and Lattes, as well as Els-
wyth Fryer, Mark Grice, Daniel Kolosh, 
Maria Coletta MacLean, Clare McCar-
thy, Bob and Caroline Menzies, Alberta 
Nye, Kat Selby, Barb Stasiw and Andrew 
Welch. Plus guitarist Jon Farmer will 
share his musical stories throughout the 
evening.

Tickets are $5 at the door. Nibbles will 
be provided by Shaw’s Creek Café.

For more information, go to www.alton-
mill.ca

Tales from the Road coming to Alton Mill
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 Dodgers preparing for fi rst playo�  appearance
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 By Jake Courtepatte
 For the fi rst time in their four-year 

history, the senior Bolton Dodgers have 
booked their ticket to the North Dufferin 
Baseball League playoffs.

“They deserve it this year,” said long-
time coach Mark Kellett. “They’ve worked 
hard as a team and it’s good to see them 
fi nally build up to that level.”

It was a narrow miss last year, earning 
a loss in the fi nal week of play to miss the 
playoffs by four points. They ultimately 
ended up in 11th place.

This time around, the Dodgers are a 
touch over .500 and are sitting in a com-
fortable sixth position, though the race is 
tight between sixth and eight. 

Pitcher Shawn English attributed a 
good portion of the team’s success to 
their newfound knack for power hitting. 
Newcomer Colin McKeen, once manning 
the hot corner for the University of West 
Alabama Tigers, has been a large part of 
that success.

“He’s amazing to watch,” said English. 
“Having him in the lineup not only pro-
duces us runs, but it’s also a confi dence 
booster to the rest of the team.”

McKeen had the Dodgers’ only multi-
base hit in their solo game last week, a 
6-4 loss to the Creemore Braves. Up 4-3 
in the top of the seventh inning, starting 
pitcher Ron DiPalma ran out of gas, al-
lowing three straight to cross the plate 
before getting the yank.

However, Bolton’s pitchers have shown 
the ability to successfully pitch deep into 
games this season. The team has gone to 
only fi ve different pitchers all year, with 
veterans like DiPalma, English and Ty-
sen Hansen often going six or seven in-
nings in a game.

“We’ve made the right changes and fi g-

ured everything out this year,” said En-
glish. “We look good.”

The Dodgers demonstrated a couple of 
weeks ago that fatigue was not a factor in 
their late-season push, as they picked up 
three wins in just over twenty-four hours 
early last week.

Following four straight losses late last 
month, they were looking to get back 
above .500, a level they sat at comfortably 
for most of the season.

A double-header in Clearview last Sun-

day held a ton of implications for both 
sides, as the Dodgers and Orioles had 
been battling for middle ground in stand-
ings all season.

A sweep of the series through a com-
bination of work at the plate and on the 
mound put the Dodgers back in comfort-
able playoff position.

The second game of the series saw some 
of Bolton’s best hitters do what they do 
best, including Jon Bloomfi eld going 
three-for-three with a double, cashing in 

twice. Power-hitter Michael Gemmiti had 
two hits of his own, including a double.

On the mound, Damian Allison did al-
most six innings of work, allowing just 
fi ve hits. Shawn Hansen came in relief, 
cruising to a 7-5 victory for the Dodgers.

The Angus Black Sox, winners of just 
three games all season, were the Dodgers’ 
fi nal victims of the week last Monday, as 
Bolton won their third game in a row 5-2. 

The previous week was a rough one for 
the Dodgers.

After a strong showing in the latter 
half of June, in which the Dodgers won 
fi ve of six games, they struggled offen-
sively, putting up only six runs over three 
straight losses.

They were in a hole early visiting the 
New Lowell Knights July 2, as both Chris 
Greer and Sean Connor of the Knights 
landed on base with the fi rst two at-bats 
of the game. Both would come around to 
score, after a single by Todd Patton.

Dodger starting pitcher Tysen Hansen 
then settled in nicely, giving up only one 
run through the next three innings. In 
the top half of the innings, however, the 
Dodgers struggled. Perennial long-ball 
hitter Gemmiti had Bolton’s only multi-
base hit of the game, with the Dodgers 
recording their fi rst and only run of the 
game in the fi fth when Nick Taconga 
came in to score.

Hansen was pulled after one out in the 
bottom of the fourth, after giving up fi ve 
runs on seven hits. Ron Dipalma took 
control the rest of the way pitching shut-
out ball for a fi nal score of 5-1 for New 
Lowell.

A certainly excusable defeat at the 
hands of the league’s top team, it was 

3572 County Rd 21  
Haliburton
705-457-2282
www.harper-marine.com

OUR BEST PRICING 
ON ALL REMAINING 
INVENTORY!!!

2016
MODELS ARE 
ARRIVING!!!

SAVE  
$3,000

SAVE  
$2,000

JUST ADD 
THE TAX!!! 

*Glastron GLS 195 Bowrider
5.0 Litre Mercruiser & Trailer.

*Smoker Craft 17’ Pro Angler
Fish & Ski, 115 Mercury, Trailer.

*Scarab 195 Jet Drive
200 HP HO, Trailer from $34,000

*Glastron 187 Jet Drive
250 HP HO, Trailer from $29,495.

*Sun Chaser Pontoons
$1000 OFF ALL 2014 & 2015 STOCK BOATS

SAVE  
$1000

* Not Exactly as shown

The

11588 Hwy 35  
Minden

705-286-2750
www.harper-marine.com

JUST ADD 
THE TAX!!! 

 Dodger Sam Totty is tagged out at fi rst base in the recent 3-1 loss to the Lisle Astros. See ‘Final’ on page A15
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back-to-back losses in last Sunday’s double-
header with the Lisle Astros that was the true 
upset of the week. The Astros entered Sunday 
with only one win on the season, which they 
earned all the way back in May.

They tripled their point production on the 
season in one day, holding the Dodgers to five 
runs in 3-1 and 7-4 victories. The pitching 
was certainly not to blame in the first game, 
as Dodgers veteran Shawn English went the 
distance giving up only three runs and six hits, 
striking out three. 

At the plate, the Dodgers were held off the 
scoresheet until the sixth inning, failing to ral-
ly for a comeback when Hansen scored their 
only run of the game.

With six innings of work already under his 
belt that day, it was English’s tired arm that 
gave way for the Astros to also take the second 
game. After six strong innings by Allison, giv-
ing up only three hits, the teams were dead-
locked at 4-4 heading into the final inning. 

English entered the game in relief for the 
seventh, giving up three runs for a 7-4 loss.

Colin McKeen had perhaps the only solid 
day at the plate for the Dodgers, going two-for-

three and crossing the plate twice in the final 
game. He had also hit a single the day before, 
in the NDBL’s annual All-Star game.

If you want to get a look at the team before 
they make their inaugural playoff run, you 
can catch their final home game of the regular 
season tonight (Thursday) at North Hill Park. 
First pitch is at 8:45p.m.

A doubleheader in Orangeville Sunday with 
the Giants caps off the season.

For stats, schedules, and more information, 
visit www.ndbl.ca.

From page A14

Final home game tonight

The old adage that the road to success is 
paved with unexpected twists, turns and 
occasional heartaches has proven true for 
local basketball star Mikaela Dodig.

She has been on an unrelenting quest 
for a much-coveted spot on Team Ontar-
io’s basketball U17 roster.

Mikaela received the good news that 
she will wear the Ontario jersey this sum-
mer after a long weekend of tryouts at the 
newly constructed Toronto Pan-Am facili-
ty in February. She is spending June and 
July at training camps in preparation to 
represent the province in top-level U.S.-
based tournaments and at the National 
Championships in Edmonton at the end 
of July. In addition to the training sched-
ule, the U17 team also participated at 
the prestigious SLAM Challenge in Mon-
treal at the end of June which saw them 

compete against older CÉGEP and col-
lege-aged teams from Quebec, and others 
from Ontario and the Maritimes.

The Grade 12 student at Bill Crothers 
Secondary School in Unionville is enter-
ing her ninth year of competitive bas-
ketball. She took up the sport at seven 
as a member of the then newly-founded 
Caledon Cougars Basketball Association. 
From the first day, Mikaela worked fever-
ishly to hone her skill sets and develop 
a passion for the game while competing 
against bigger and older players at the 
highest level of club basketball. She con-
tinues to find ways to excel on the court 
through her composure, vast knowledge 
of the game, stellar defence and hustle, 
and through an array of offensive weap-
ons which contribute not only to team suc-
cess, but assist in helping her teammates 

improve their game.
Mikaela’s perseverance through the 

disappointment of coming up just short of 
making the team on three prior occasions 
is a testament to her work ethic and com-
mitment to her on-court development.

Her first attempt at making Team On-
tario as a U15 player was fraught with dif-
ficulty before it began, having contracted 
a viral infection the night before tryouts. 
Mikaela was among the very last cuts the 
next year prior to her selection as an al-
ternate on the U17 team last summer. A 
rigorous and self-imposed training sched-
ule consisting of many early mornings and 
late nights on the court and in the weight 
room, coupled with her ever-present pos-
itive outlook played a big part in helping 
her achieve a long-term goal.

The entire Caledon Cougars family 
looks forward to tracking Mikaela and her 
Team Ontario teammates as they aim to 
bring the National Championship back to 
Ontario this summer.

The Caledon Cougars are continuing 
their tradition of excellence this season 
with the midget girls winning a provincial 
D1 championship and all six girls’ teams 
finishing in the top eight in the province. 
Several boys’ teams also finished sever-
al divisions higher than last season and 
continue to demonstrate growth and im-
provement. The club operates winter com-
petitive travel and house league teams, 
summer recreational and elite camps, 
summer AAU travel teams and player 

development opportunities for boys and 
girls aged six to 19.

For more information, visit www.cale-
doncougars.ca

Played in Caledon Cougars’ organization

Local hoopster to represent Ontario at U17 National Championships

Mikaela Dodig

By Jake Courtepatte
A big fourth inning was all the Bolton 

Brewers needed to earn their second win 
in a row in the Greater Toronto Baseball 
League.

After edging the Newmarket Hawks 6-5 
at home last Thursday, they were back at 
it again one week later hosting the Mar-
tingrove Sox. Starting pitcher Zack Rid-
dell, a highly-touted prospect coming out 
of the junior ranks last season, earned the 
call to the mound and put together yet an-
other impressive performance. 

The young righty stayed in the game 
for six innings, allowing only three hits 
and shutting out the Sox. Trent Bar-
wick cleaned up the final inning, strik-
ing out the side to end the game. It was 
the Brewers’ first shutout game of the 
season. 

The win was Riddell’s second of the 

year, giving him a 2-2 record. His ability 
to paint the corners was evident, as it has 
been all year, striking out 11 in his per-
formance. He currently sits third in the 
GTBL in strikeouts this season.

At the plate, Bolton exploded with of-
fence in the fourth inning, scoring seven 
runs in what would end a 7-0 victory. 
Brett Chater, Mike Wallace, Eric Cirone, 
John Hutchinson, Matt Blacklaws, Shawn 
Chalmers and Brendan Lyons all crossed 
the plate in the inning.

Now with a record of 4-13, the Brewers 
are desperately looking to claw back into 
the playoff picture. They are back at it 
again this week, hosting the league-lead-
ing East York Bulldogs in a doubleheader 
Saturday. First pitch is at 2 p.m. at North 
Hill Park.

For stats, schedules, and more informa-
tion, visit www.gtbl.ca

Brewers score big over Martingrove

GIRLS ON THE RUN WRAP UP ANOTHER YEAR
These young ladies from Macville Public School were setting out on the final run of the 
season as part of the Girls on the Run program. The program is for girls from Grades 3 
to 6, and it focuses on positive self-image, physical fitness, healthy living and attitude, as 
well as taking part in five-kilometre runs.                                                Photo by Bill Rea
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SKYLIGHTS

SAFETY & SECURITY

GROUT/STONE/TILE

Doug Robinson

519.938.4700
905.584.4222

Chartered Accountant

www.DougRobinson.ca

• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

82 First Street
Orangeville (519) 942-8113

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company

Installations, Maintenance & Repair, 
Retail Store and Water Analysis

YOUR LOCAL 
BIG GREEN EGG AND 

WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER PAVING

COPPERTONE
LTD

COPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONEE
LTDLTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

PLUMBING

137 Main St. West, Shelburne
www.manaxplumbing.ca

MANAXMANAX

RETAIL &
WHOLESALE STORE

PLUMBING, PUMPS
& WATER SOFTENERS

1-888-349-7971 
519-942-8147 • 905-880-5900

SEPTIC

PLUMBING ARBORIST

POOLS LANDSCAPES CONSTRUCTION

519.217.1593 416.936.6469
CALEDON•ORANGEVILLE GTA
geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

Every detail guaranteed ®
Every detail guaranteed ®

Every detail guaranteed ®

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

GARAGE DOORS

GRAPHIC/WEB DESIGN
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

RENOVATION

LANDSCAPING

OFFICE: 905-859-1046 CELL:416-676-6641
WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls
• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers • natural stone
• decks/fences • flagstone
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

TREE SERVICES

•Deep Root Fertilizing •Pruning and Removal
•Stump Grinding
•Certified Arborists

•Insect Diagnoses/Control
•Tree Sales and Planting

www.alltrees.ca
519.942.6781

www.MandMQualityHomes.com

“Transforming dreams into reality”
Peter

519-216-5806

Steve Ebdon
Inglewoodpumps@yahoo.com

•  Pump Service  •  Flow and recovery testing
•  Holding tanks & excavating
•  Well rehabilitation & upgrades
•  Well cleaning of bored, dug, and drilled wells
•  Water conditioning  •  WATER SOFTENER DEALS

INGLEWOOD PUMPS ENT. INC.

519-941-1271
519-925-5314

CONCRETE FINISHING

POOL SERVICES

REEZEWOOD
Pools Inc.
Established since 1976

• POOL OPENINGS
• Salt Generators
• UV systems
• Pool & spa chemicals

• Pool maintenance, repairs & accessories
• Computerized water testing
• Leak detection & repairs
• Vinyl liner & coping replacements
• Heater, filter, pump & motor repairs  
& replacements

• Weekly maintenance service
• Free quotations

274 QUEEN ST. S., BOLTON
905-857-3830 www.breezewoodpools.ca

LIMOUSINES

Specializing in 
Disability Transportation
Phone: 519-940-9001
Cell: 416-993-5640
Fax: 519-940-0590
Email: jas.68@hotmail.ca

Orangeville Limousines Ltd.

AIRPORTS • WEDDINGS • GRADUATIONS • SPECIAL OCCASIONS

ORANGEVILLE
TO AIRPORT

$70

GLASS & MIRRORS

PALGRAVE GLASS & MIRROR
Designs and Creations to fit your Personal needs

Shower Enclosures, Glass Railings, Mirror Walls & Ceilings

Dave Haney: 416.258.2980 or davehaney@live.ca

www.PalgraveGlassAndMirror.com

CUSTOM DESIGNED

SEWING

MASSAGE/HOLISTIC

PUMPS

DUCT/CARPERT CLEANING

• Custom Homes & Cottages
• Additions

• Stonework/Brickwork
• Demolition/Excavation

Projects 
Design to Completion

416.936.6469
519.217.1593

geminidesignbuild.com
geminilandscapes.ca

Construction • Design
Build • Renovations

VP Home Services

Call us 519-939-1700,
Email us vphomeservices@outlook.com

or Visit our website vphomeservices.com

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE - NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

• Property Maintenance/Clean up
• Tree Trimming/Removal
• Window Cleaning
• Painting/Renovations
• Household Repairs
• Decks/Sheds

Ask Us About Epoxy Coatings 
For Your Basement or Garage Floor

DENTURES

DENTURE CLINIC
Specializing in:
• In-home services
• Repairs
• Full Upper Lower Dentures
• Casted Metal Partial Dentures
• Sport Guards

Christopher Schwind, DD
905.867.1285

WINDOWS & DOORS

VET SERVICES

Jason Sharples

On Site
Repair and

Maintenance

www.reelsharp.ca Able to sharpen push reel mowers

Specializing in
Lawn Maintenance 

Equipment &
Golf Course Equipment

C: (519) 940-6279 www.facebook.com/reelsharp

LAWN MOWER REPAIR

WATERPROOFING

1-888-460-2220
519-940-8853

www.sealedrightwaterproofing.com

Interior, Exterior, Injection

DISPOSAL

519-307-2838
1-877-322-2838

Renovating? Cleaning? Moving?

The Fast Affordable Residential 
Solution for Removing all  
Kinds of Junk and Debris.

www.BinThereDumpThat.com

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS
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MINI FARM on 3+ acres, 
739’ frontage. Agricultural 
zoning just north of Bolton. 
Solid multi family home. 
Workshop and multiple out 
buildings. First time offered. 
$859,000. Carmen Wood-
burn, Sales Rep, C-21 Her-
itage. 905-880-4900

1 BEDROOM DOWN-
TOWN ORANGEVILLE - 
$760 + hydro/month. Ideal 
for single working adults, 
clean, quiet, private, central 
heat and parking. Absolute-
ly no smoking/pets. First/
last/references. 905-936-
9579.

BOLTON SOUTH HILL: 
1 bedroom basement apt. 
Private entrance. Single 
person. No smoking, no 
pets. $825/mth. Call 905-
951-3135

FURNISHED 1  BED-
ROOM apt. Gorgeous 
and clean.  Schomberg 
area.  No smoking, no pets. 
Available August 1st. $800/
mth  Call 905-939-9013 or 
416-999-5396 

LARGE,ONE BEDROOM, 
basement apartment 
in Caledon East Aug 1. 
Quiet crescent, separate 
entrance, clean, mod-
ern, bright, pool, parking, 
laundry, appliances, gas 
fireplace, 4-piece bath, 
references. Call Will at 
416-710-5720

COUNTRY HOME  - room 
for rent.  Hwy 9 & Airport 
Rd. (Caledon) No pets.  
$650/mth  including utili-
ties. Credit check, first and 
last._905-965-9766, leave 
message.

IN HOME DAYCARE - Lo-
cation: Nobleton. Safe des-
ignated play environment, 
educational activities, nu-
tritious snacks, hot meals, 
smoke free environment, 
Public/Catholic designated 
bus stop. Available for full 
time, part time and before 
and after school. Patient 
and experienced profes-
sional in a loving environ-
ment. Weekend services 
available. Call Patricia at 
416-949-5585  B12 - TFN

EXPERIENCED MEAT 
CUTTERS and LABOUR-
ERS wanted. Cutting and 
deboning poultry products 
an asset. Labourers, $11-
$14/hr. Butchers with mini-
mum two years experience 
- $16/hr. Apply to Abate 
Packers Ltd by email at: 
jobs@abatepackers.com 
or by fax: 519-848-2793.

PERSON TO HELP with 
YARD WORK, mainly cut-
ting the grass. Probably 
1 day/week only. Country 
property so you will need 
transportation. Call 519-
941-8029.

2nd YEAR APPRENTICE  
automotive technician 
needed for a  busy auto-
motive business (Caledon 
East Location)  with own 
tools and box . Please fax 
resume to  to 905- 857-
1552 or email: lpsontinc@
rogers.com 

LANDSCAPING  COMPA-
NY currently seeking Land-
scape Maintenance Crew 
Leader to run a crew with at 
least 3-5 years experience 
and clean drivers abstract. 
Also seeking Crew mem-
bers. Experience an asset. 
Must have own transporta-
tion to and from shop and 
be reliable, dependable, 
and work well with oth-
ers. We are located in the 
Bolton/Nobleton area. Full 
time hours and year round 
employment available. 
Please email at garden-
erstouch.landscaping@
gmail.com or fax resume 
to 905-859-7705 

SARDO FOODS OPPOR-
TUNITY: Position: Delivery 
Driver _We are current-
ly looking for a Delivery 
Driver who’s responsibili-
ties will include: Deliveries 
to established customers 
or pick up from suppliers, 
Loading and unloading 
goods, Accurate and full 
completion of all necessary 
paperwork, Planning trav-
el schedules and routes, 
using maps and other trip 
planning aids, Performing 
pre-trip inspection of vehi-
cle and recording trip in-
formation.  Requirements: 
Minimum 1 year delivery 
experience, Clean and 
valid A D License, Clean 
driving record,  Must be 
physically fit and able to 
load and unload product 
,Good communication 
skills and excellent cus-
tomer service skills, Must 
have a clear criminal record 
check. _INTERESTED AP-
PLICANTS SHOULD CON-
TACT: _humanresources@
sardofoods.com

SARDO FOODS OPPOR-
TUNITY: Position: Order 
Picking _The Candidate 
will be responsible for 
some or all of the respon-
sibilities outlined below. 
Filling warehouse orders 
by quickly and accurately 
retrieving product from all 
warehouse areas.  Safely 
and efficiently navigating 
the warehouse with a fork-
lift. Maintaining necessary 
paperwork in an accurate 
and timely matter. Keeping 
work area clean, safe and 
organized_Requirements: 
Forklift experience and 
certification. Good motor 
skills, hand-eye coordi-
nation. Must be physically 
fit and able to safely and 
repeatedly lift, stack, pull 
and carry heavy items. 
Able to work quickly and 
maintain a high level of 
productivity. Able to work 
in a cold environment 
when required. Previous 
warehouse experience is 
preferred. High school di-
ploma is preferred. Must 
have a clear criminal record 
check. INTERESTED AP-
PLICANTS SHOULD CON-
TACT: humanresources@
sardofoods.com

HAIRSTYLIST REQUIRED 
in Tottenham for busy sa-
lon. Full or part-time. Sal-
ary plus commission. Ask 
for Frank. 905-936-4547 or 
705-458-9756  

REID FARM MARKET – 
New Crop potatoes, peas, 
spinach & LOTS MORE!  
4th line Mono, north of Hwy 
9. www.reidspotatoes.com.

CONSTRUCTION RE-
PAIRS, RESTORES, 
jacked up, dismantled. 
Farm buildings, homes, 
cottages, roofing, siding, 
doors, windows, beams, 
post, piers, foundations, 
concrete work. Eaves-
troughing, decks, docks, 
shed. Call Brian McCurdy 
519-986-1781.

MEN’S CUSTOM BLUE 
sapphire & 10kt white 
gold ring, 3.76 ct. over 
half an ounce! A real one-
of-a-kind beauty. Custom 
made white gold and sap-
phire men’s ring. This is 
a very nice, substantial 
piece, weighing in at 16.2 
grams of polished and sat-
in-finished 10kt white gold. 
That’s more than half an 
ounce of gold! While heavy, 
it’s not bulky or massive, 
but quite attractive. The 
main stone is a rectangu-
lar step cut genuine blue 
sapphire, 3.56 carats. It’s a 
very dark stone, but grad-
ed as VS clarity. The two 
side genuine sapphires 
total .20 points. This is a 
unique high-end ring, for 
that special person who 
loves sapphires (Septem-
ber birthstone). Seldom 
worn. Size 10. Appraised 
at $3,000. Appraisal will 
be included for the winner. 
This is a great, unique gift 
(or spoil yourself), a real 
head-turner. A sacrifice at 
$1,200. Email for photos, 
mpavilons@rogers.com

IN STOCK MONUMENTS 
– Various Colours SERP 
36”x6’x24” just $2,150.00, 
HST, Cemetery Fees and 
FoundationS extra. AL-
LISTON MONUMENT 
WORKS, 169 Dufferin St. 
S, Unit 8, Alliston. 705-435-
7951. On Sale for JULY 
2015.   

 

NORTH DUFFERIN AUTO, 
Shelburne offering motor 
vehicle repairs, mainte-
nance & certifications in-
cluding trailers, tires, etc. 
Herb Service, licensed 
mechanic.  519-925-1895.

TOPS (TAKE OFF 
POUNDS SENSIBLY) 
meets at 6:15 pm every 
Wednesday night at the 
Avalon Retirement Centre, 
355 Broadway. For more in-
formation call Trudy Rockel 
519-941-6146.

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.aan-
orthhaltonerin.org. 

ARE YOU A WOMAN liv-
ing with abuse? For safe-
ty, emergency shelter, and 
counselling call Family 
Transition Place, (519)941-
HELP or 1-800-265-9178.

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Narcotics Anonymous 
meets every Friday & 
Sunday at 7:30 pm, West-
minster United Church, 247 
Broadway, Orangeville, or 
every Thursday  8:00 pm at 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
312 Owen Sound St., Shel-
burne, or call 1-888-811-
3887.

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557.

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet monthly for 
spousal & family support. 
Call (519) 941-1221.

LA LECHE LEAGUE Oran-
geville offers breastfeeding 
support. For more info call 
Erin at 519-943-0703.

SERENITY HEALTH. 
Colon Hydrotherapy. Ef-
fectively removes toxins. 
Increases energy. Helps 
with weight loss, constipa-
tion, digestion, bloating, 
irritable bowel.  905-857-
1499  (Bolton)

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-SENTEX

AREA WIDE

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTEDUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

OPEN
HOUSES

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

SHARED
ACCOMMODATIONS

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

HEALTH &
FITNESS

GET PAID TO DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

We will pay you cash for your vehicle and
Recycle it in an Environmentally Friendly Manner.

We are a Certified Electronic Waste Collection
Site Drop off used Electronics “ Free of Charge”

“ We sell Quality Used Parts & Tires”
Serving: Wellington, Dufferin, Caledon, Halton & Peel
Mon- Fri: 8:30am – 5:00pm • Saturday: 8:30-1:00pm

9572 Sideroad 17
Erin, ON N0B 1T0 
Ph: 519-833 9775

Toll Free 888 270-0133
www.erinauto.com

A-1 CASH
$200 AND UP

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD 

TIRES WANTEDFREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

FULL SIZE

SCRAP - IT
FOR - CASH

Same day service - 7 days a week
25 years in service

Call 519-833-1010 •  Cell 905 703  5010

$ $
$ $

CARS and TRUCKS.
Any year any Condition.
TOP PRICE PAID

PICKED UP FREE

OPEN
HOUSES

VEHICLES WANTEDVEHICLES WANTED

HOMESELLERS
Find out what homes down 

the street sold for!
Free computerized list  

w/pics of area home sales 
and current listings.

www.SoldHomePrices.ca 
Free recorded message

1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

SERVICES

HELP
WANTED

HOUSES FOR
SALE

If you are interested in this position and have the suitable 
experience please send your resume in confidence to:

Please send resume to Gary: 
orangevillechryslerreception@live.ca

or please call: 519-942-8400

Orangeville Chrysler is currently recruiting 
an experienced

The Sales Manager will be responsible for ensuring 
the dealership reaches its profit and sales objectives. 
The successful candidate will achieve these objectives 
through effective planning, organizing, and managing 
the activities of the sales department. Solid sales 
management tenure within a dealership environment is 
required for success in this role.

SALES MANAGER

We thank all applicants for their response; 
however only those considered for an interview will be contacted.

An exceptional team leader, candidates possess and 
nurture the skills necessary to carry the current sales 
team to the next level of excellence.

BUSY CHRYSLER DEALERSHIP 
WANTS YOU!

The ideal candidate must possess excellent communication skills 
and a strong desire to succeed. Retail sales experience preferred, 

however we will train the right candidate.
If you are self-motivated and results-oriented we are interested in 

meeting with you to discuss this opportunity.
We offer the opportunity to earn an above average income, 
excellent management support & great work environment.

Please send resume to:  
Gary 

 orangevillechryslerreception@live.ca
519-942-8400

SALES PROFESSIONAL

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance

• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours

• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation

Contact Jeff Hall,
Commercial Truck

Manager for Details

www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360

CHILD CARE
WANTED

Please send resume to:
office@brucewilsonlandscaping.com

905 859-4555

LANDSCAPE LABOURERS,
AZ & DZ DRIVERS

REQUIRED

MONDOLO CONSTRUCTION

HELP WANTED 
for pool & landscape 

construction
Experience preferred.

Call Norm 416-990-0505

by local construction company.
Own transportation and tools preferred.

Apply to Box 43
c/o Orangeville Citizen

10 First Street,
Orangeville L9W 2C4

Skilled Carpenter
Wanted 

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

QUALITY

FREE SHOP AT HOME

905-890-5552
carpetdeals.ca

Call Steve

CHEAP!
CHEAP!
CHEAP!

CARPET

FUNERAL
SERVICES

OPEN HOUSE 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 2-4 PM
42 DOUGLAS CRES., HILLSBURGH

iPro Realty Ltd. Brokerage

GREG WILLIAMS*
TEL: 519-940-0004
CEL: 519-942-6984

NEW PRICE: Raised Bungalow On Large (76 X 120Ft) 
Fenced Lot. 3+1 Bedrooms. Eat-In Kitchen W/Walk Out To 
Deck. Fireplace In Living Rm, Hardwood Floors In Lr, Dr 
& Hall, Updated Main Bathroom, Partially Finished Lower 
Level W/ Rec Rm & 4th Bedrm. Many Updates Over The 
Years. Small Town Charm.
$354,900.00 MLS# X3209489 COME TAKE A LOOK.

HIRING:
EXPERIENCED SALES 

PROFESSIONAL
Orangeville VW is currently seeking a 

Sales professional for their growing Sales 
department. The ideal candidate should 
possess excellent communication skills. 
Sales experience is an asset however we 

will train the right candidate.
Be part of one of the fastest growing 

dealerships in the area! 
Please send resume directly to the GM,

Don@OrangevilleVW.ca.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR
Early morning Bakers 
and Store Front Staff

ALSO
Afternoon Bakers and Store Front Staff

Fax Resume to (519) 941-2494 or
email to timhortons@bellnet.ca

ORANGEVILLE

Miedema’s Auto Sales
~ SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987 ~
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2008 Grand Caravan Loaded!

$10,495

115,000 km Certified, Ext: Orange, Int: Grey, 5dr, 
Auto, 6cyl, Frt Wheel, A/C, Keyless Entry, Steering 
Whl Ctrls, Tilt Steering, Cruise, Tinted Glass, Trailer 

Hitch, DVD/Entertain. Sys 
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2011 Hyundai Elantra Touring

$6,995

136,800 km Ext: Grey, Int: Grey, 5dr, Auto, 4cyl, 
Frt Whl, A/C, Keyless entry, Tilt Steering

$12,995

2010 Ford Edge AWD

168,000 km Certified, Exterior: Black, Interior: 
Black, 5-Door, Auto, 6-cyl, All Wh Drive, A/C, 

Keyless Entry, Tilt Steering, Cruise Ctrl

GROWING TO
SERVE YOU BETTER!

633201 Hwy 10, Orangeville • Tel: 519-940-3766
www.miedemasmotorsales.com

All fees included, only HST and licensing extra

2012 Ford Focus

$9,995

108,000 km Certi�ed, Ext: Black, Int: Black, 4-door, 
Auto, 4-cyl, Frt whl drive, A/C, Keyless Entry, Tilt 

Steering, Steering Wheel Controls, Cruise Ctrl

$14,895

104,500 km Certi�ed, Exterior: Grey, Int.: Grey, 4-door, 
Auto, 6-cyl, All-wheel, A/C, Keyless Entry, Steering 

Wheel Controls, Tilt Steering, Cruise Control 

2011 Kia Sorento AWD

LAWN & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE & 

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE
• cleanups • pruning
• lawn rolling • rototilling
• fertilizing • aerating

• dethatching

30 years in the area
A lifetime of  
experience

Call Mike
519-928-3417

or Patrick
519-217-6222

www.nindyardworks.com
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FINANCIAL
SERVICES

DEATHS DEATHSDEATHS DEATHS

COMING EVENTS COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS
AUCTIONS AUCTIONS

NOW BOOKING SUMMER AUCTIONS

PSYCHIC READINGS 
by Janet Dane. Distant 
readings by email, phone 
& recording.  In person 
readings includes cassette. 
Call 519-925-1990.   www.
janetdane.com.

FIDDLEFEST ROAST 
BEEF DINNER – Agricul-
tural Hall, William St., Shel-
burne. Thursday August 6th 
from 4:30 – 7:00pm. Spon-
sored by Normac Chapter, 
Order Eastern Star. Adults 
- $15, 6-12 years - $6.

MIXED STANDING HAY 
– Call for details -519-925-
5457.

CONSTANCE IRVINE, 
CPA, CGA provides Ac-
counting & Tax Services 
including Personal & 
Corporate Tax, Financial 
Statements, Bookkeep-
ing, specializing in small to 
mid-sized businesses. Call 
Connie @ 519-938-9625 or 
email: connie.irvine@sym-
patico.ca. 

OPEN FOR THE SEASON
NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES

NOW THROUGH LABOUR DAY
FRI. SAT. SUN. MON. 10AM- 5PM

OUR GARDEN IS AT PEAK BLOOM!
OVER 700 VARIETIES. POTTED PLANTS AVAILABLE.

PLANT NOW FOR SUMMER BLOOM

FOR DIRECTIONS, MAPS & CATALOG VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.WILSONDAYLILIES.COM OR CALL 705-466-2916

3757 3rd Concession, Nottawasaga (south of Creemore near Avening)
TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE • JULIE AND TOM WILSON

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS

CALLING
ALL

KIDS!
The Orangeville Citizen is currently seeking newspaper 

carriers to deliver once a week.

The Caledon Citizen is currently seeking newspaper 
carriers to deliver once a week.

Shelburne Routes available 

Route OE25
Faulkner St  (Elizabeth to Fead), Matthew 

St, McCarthy St (First St to Clara), 
Fead St up to 66 - 75 Papers

Route OG98
Island Lake Rd., Headwater Lane, Blue Heron 
Dr., Pine Glen Rd., 713112 - 71350 1st Line - 

125 papers

Longbow St, Russell Crt, Simon St, Cedar St, Gracie St, Birch Grove

Route OF26
First Ave, Second Ave,
Third Ave - 90 Papers

Route BC14
Richelieu Crt, Hanton Crest - 32 Papers

Call Debbie  519-925-2832/519-216-1021

Call Céphise 416-505-2770 or 
email:cc@cephisecuming.com

BUY 1 WEEK, 
GET 3 WEEKS  

FREE!
*

IF YOU SEE RESULTS, CONTINUE 

AT OUR LOW RATES.
*Offer is for classifi ed word ads only. 

Call or email for Display ad costs.

905-857-6626 • EMAIL: admin@caledoncitizen.com

519-941-2230 • EMAIL: mail@citizen.on.ca

PSYCHIC
READINGS

HAY/STRAW/SEED

OLIVER, Kenneth 
Peacefully at Avalon Care Centre on �ursday, 
July 16, 2015 at the age of 84. Beloved husband 
of late Anne (nee Rennick). Loving father of Rob 
(Kathy), and Bruce (Lori). Cherished grandfather 
of Mary and Je�. Kenneth will also be missed by 
other relatives and many friends.
Visitation will be held at the Dods & McNair 
Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception Centre, 21 First 
Street, Orangeville on Monday from 6-8 p.m.
Funeral Service will be held in the Chapel on 
Tuesday, July 21, 2015 at 11 a.m.
Memorial donations to the Alzheimer Society of 
Du�erin County would be appreciated by the 
family.
A tree will be planted in memory of Kenneth in 
the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island 
Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A dedication 
service will be held on Sunday, September 13, 
2015 at 2:30 p.m.
(Condolences may be o�ered to the family at 
www.dodsandmcnair.com)

Security Guards – Shelburne
RSSI is currently accepting applications for 
security guard positions at a manufacturing 
location in Shelburne.

Full Time and a Part Time positions are available 
for afternoon, night and weekend shifts.  A valid 
Security Guard licence is required and previous 
experience would be considered an asset. 

For more information or to apply please 
email hrbarrie@russellsecurity.net  

or call 705-721-1480 for more information.  

BURLEIGH, Patricia 
Peacefully at Toronto General Hospital, 
surrounded by her family, on Sunday, July 
19, 2015 at the age of 77. Predeceased by her 
husband Don Burleigh (2004). Loving mother of 
Christine Burkimsher and her husband Ken and 
David Burleigh and his wife Cara. Loved Nana 
of Ceilidh, Abbigael, Alexander, Andrew, Lucas 
and Zachary. Predeceased by her parents David 
and Verna Stewart. Also remembered by her other 
relatives and many friends.
Funeral Service will be held at the Dods & McNair 
Funeral Home & Chapel 21 First, Orangeville on 
Wednesday, July 22, 2015 at 2:00 pm. Visitation 
will be held 2 hours prior to service time.
Memorial donations to the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation would be appreciated by the family.
A tree will be planted in memory of Patricia in the 
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island 
Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A dedication 
service will be held on Sunday, September 13, 
2015 at 2:30 p.m.
(Condolences may be o�ered to the family at 
www.dodsandmcnair.com)

HELP
WANTED
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Hockleybeer.ca

ounder and savant Tom Smellie 

is a hands-on partner at Hockley.

Our man on the ground, Tom is a tireless 

and enigmatic advocate for great beer, 

converting followers in town halls and 

public houses across our vast country. 

Those of you who know him will attest to 

his entrepreneurial fl air, his profound 

observations, and his wholly unique take 

on things, known locally as ‘Tom-isms’. Classic!

F

Tom Smellie
Founder& Partner

He’s a Classic!
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